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Rangeman's Prayer
Oh Lord, let us lift the burden of sorrow.
Let us plan for a happy tomorrow.
Oh Lord, let us aid in preventing strife.

Let us help others have dignity in life.
Oh Lord, forgive us for our mistakes.
Help us clear our rivers and lakes.
Oh Lord, help us have patience and understand
how to wisely use and care for our land.

A Kingdom for A Horse
Many people contribute time, talent, and energy to the
Society for Range Managementto ensure its success and
progress; many others also contribute additional financial
resources to support the Society and its programs; almost
everyonepays membershipdues, some are paid even before
the deadline; and others provide support in unique and
innovative ways to help the Society financially—to savethe
"Kingdom."
The most recent example is that of W.J. "Dub" Waidrip,
General Manager of Spade Ranches."Dub" has donated a
filly to be used as a grand prize for a drawing to be held at
Tulsa during the banquet. Donation of $5.00 entitles the
donorto a numberedticket. Pleasecheck the block "Contribution" on the pre-registration form and indicate how many
tickets you want. Include this amount with your check for
pre-registration. Theticketswill be placed in your registra-

Tucumcari, New Mexico, and the Borden-Spade, north of
Big Spring, Texas, are operated as separatebusinesses but
each brands the "Spade" on the left ribs.
Theranches are primarily cow-calf operations.Generally,
calves are grown outas stockersand finished in commercial
feedlots. In 1968GeneralManagerW.J."Dub"Waldrip introduced crossbreedingand developedafour-breed rotational
breeding program which allows Spade Ranches to raisetheir
own replacement females while producing high quality
feeder cattle. The four bull breeds used in producing the
crossbred strain are Hereford, Angus, Brown Swiss, and
Simmental.

In addition, two purebredperformance-testedherds (Simmental and Hereford) provide some of the bulls used on the
commercial cows.
On the Renderbrookranch, 2,000 to 3,000firewool ewes
tion packet.
are run with the cattle on part of the ranch.
Thefilly wassired by a direct descendantof Joe Hancock,
Spade horses are produced specifically for ranch use.
one of the foundation sires of the Quarter Horse breed. In Very few are sold since most are needed for ranch work.
1960, Mr. R.A. Brown ofThrockmorton, Texas, acquiredTom Horses are bred for cow savvy, disposition, and athletic
Hancock, the last livingson ofJoeHancock. Even though a ability.
very old horse at the time, Tom Hancock successfully bred
All pasturesare in aseriesof Merrill fourpasturedeferredfour or five mares.One of the colts fromthisfinal matingwas rotation systems. Mesquite is a problem and is aerially
named Cinnamon Hancockand he isthegrandsireofthefilly sprayed with 2,4,5-T. Very little supplemental feed is prowhich will be presented to a lucky winner at Tulsa.
vided except for salt and minerals.
TheSpade Ranches were established in 1889 by Colonel
TheSociety for Range Managementowes a debt of gratiIsaac Etlwood of DeKaIb, Illinois, inventor of barbed wire. tude to "Dub"and SpadeRanches for contributing this wellThe original ranch, Renderbrooks-Spade,consisted of 200 bred filly to the Society to be usedas a door prize at Tulsa.
sections located south of Colorado City, Texas, and is still
Section officers should obtain a supply of the tickets for
operated by Ellwood heirs. The ranch is namedforthe Ren- potential contributors at fall and winter Section Meetings.
derbrook spring located near the headquarters.The spring Contact Frank Thetford,Agronomy Department,Oklahoma
was named for a calvary officer killed by Indians near the State University, Stillwater, OK 74074. Donors need not be
spring. Other Spade Ranches, the Chappell-Spade near present to win!!
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First 10 Years of the Office

of Grazing Studies
W.R. Chapline

In an historical consideration of the first 10 years of the
Office of Grazing Studies in the Forest Service of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, it is good to consider the situation that led to its establishment.
The tremendousincreasein cattle and sheep numbersthe
last two decadesofthepastcentury causedsevere overgrazing and depletion of many forest ranges in the western
states. They were producing only 1 to 10 percent of their
forage potential. Such grazing caused damage to timber
reproduction, which was serious,especiallyif overgrazed by
sheep.

TheDepartmentof Interior's GeneralLand Office, responsible for Forest Reserveadministration, proposed eliminationofsheep. Dr. F.V. Coville oftheBureauofPlant Industry,
after Inspection, recommendedin 1897 regulation and management of sheep in the Cascades of Washington and
Oregon—notexclusion. Aftera northern Arizona inspection
trip in 1900with Albert Potter and other stockmen, he and
Gifford Pinchot, Chief of the Bureau of Forestry, recommended grazing sheep under control. Pinchot, impressed
with Potter's ability, brought himintothe Bureauof Forestry.
At the time, the Salt River Valley water users of Central
Arizona did not agree to sheepgrazing on thewatershed.So
InteriorSecretaryE.A.Hitchcock approvedtheir elimination.
However, President Theodore Roosevelt, after a meeting
with Pinchot, armed with a 1-page statement from Potter,
requested the Secretary to rescind the order. He did, but
recommendedtransferof the Forest Reserves to the Department of Agriculture.
The Act of February 1, 1905, transferring the Forest
Reserves to the Departmentof Agriculture, was passed and
approved by PresidentRoosevelton that day. TheBureau of
Forestry becamethe ForestServiceand took over theadminAbout theAuthor: "Chappie"is89yearsold andaCharterand LifeMember
of SRM. HefirstworkedfortheForestServicein March1910on the Nebraska
National Forest, whileafreshmaninforestry attheuniversityofNebraska. He
was onthe Coconinoreconnaissance partyIn 1911 andwasHill'sassistanton
his grazing and reproduction study, summerof 1912.
Hegraduatedfromthe UnwersltyofNebraska(Lincoln) in 1913 with majors
In forestry andbotany. He isalso classedasagraduateinagronomy.Hewent
towork immediatelyfortheForestServiceunderArthurSampsonat theGreat
Basin Station.
In1920he becamechief,OfliceofGrazingStudies intheBranchofGrazing,
to the
Washington,D.C., office, which he headed to 1925. He transferred
Branch of Research with title ofsenior inspectorofgrazing in 1926. His title
waschanged tochief, DivisionofRangeResearch, in 1935. He retiredin 1952
after more than 40 years of Forest Service work.
Since then he set up the Section of Forest Conservationin the Forestry
DivisionofFAQ ofthe UN in Rome, taughtagraduatecourseforaunitofOAS
in South America, and servedas consultant on many assignments for AID,

W.R. Chapline

istration of the 63milion acres ofForestReserves which were
renamed National Forests.Potter developedthe ForestService GrazingUse Book. Permitteesgrazingtheir livestockon
the National Forests had to have privately owned commensurate ranch property used in connection with their Forest
grazing. Small local outfitswere given preference.Itinerant
cattle and sheep outfits without commensurate property
were eliminated, thus resulting in adrastic reduction of livestock on the National Forests.In addition,whenovergrazing
was recognized, reductions in permitted stock were made.
By 1907 PresidentRoosevelthad establishednew Forests
and expanded old ones to total 150 million acres. By 1909
there were nearly 180 million acres in National Forests.
Also in 1907, Potter and Coville selectedtwo researchers,
James T. Jardine of Utah StateAgricultural Collegeand the
University of Chicago,and Arthur W. Sampsonofthe University of Nebraska.Jardine studied sheep grazing in coyoteproof pastures on the Wallowa National Forest in eastern
Oregon till 1910. There he developed the open-herding
bedding-out system.Sampsonstudied life historiesofrange
plants and revegetationof depleted ranges on the Wallowa.
He developedthe deferred and rotation system of grazing.
The Forest Service Office of Grazing Studies was established in 1910 in the Branch of Grazing in cooperation with
Dr. Coville, with Jardine as Chief. His main effort that year
was inspecting the forest range situation throughout the
Westand tryingto teach a numberof forest rangershow to
make range reconnaissanceon their forests,butthis did not

FAQ, and other organizations.Hehasvisited 78 countriesinconnection with
his work, and still serves as a volunteer with Volunteers in Technical
Assistance.

This article isadaptedfromtheauthor'stalk at the1980 annualSRM meeting
In San Diego.Theauthor Is retired chief Divisionof Range Research, Forest
Service, U.S.D.A.

Band or owes and lamos unaer open-herdingand bedding-out
system on National Forest range in Idaho, 1918.
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(U.S. Forest Service photo).

Grazing reconnaissancepartyon the Coconino National Forest in Arizona, 1911. R.R. Hill, partychief, on the left with W.R.
Chapline
standing next to him.
prove out. He also initiated a study ofcoyote-proof pastures lection and critical observation of
use

were emphasplant
for lambing on the Cochetopa National Forest in Colorado. ized as well as accuracy of range
type areas, their
Sampsoncontinued his Wallowa studies and testedreseed- composition, evidence of degree of grazing on specific
ing mountain meadows in other parts of the West. W.A. areas, influence of topography on use,andotheressentials.

Dayton, a botanist from Williams College, was appointed
especially to handle the range plant collections from the
field, developthe ForestServicerange Plant Herbarium,and
have plants identified by Smithsonian Institution botanists.
The Office of GrazingStudiesreally gotunder way in 1911.
That spring, Jardine spent some time on the Coconino
National Forest in Arizona teaching his four new grazing
assistants—LynnDouglas and Bob Hill, of the Universityof
Nebraska,A.E. Aldous, Utah StateAgricultural College, and
Charles Fleming, University of Minnesota—proceduresfor
conducting range reconnaissance,analyzingdata collected,
and developing sound range managementplans. Plant col-

(U.S. Forest Service photo).
Charles Fleming, left, and James T. Jardine on a research planning trip over the Jornada ExperimentalRange, New Mexico,July,
1915.

Undoubtedly,Jardine discussedother featuresnecessaryin

their serving as Regional Chiefs of Offices of Grazing Studies, in the BranchesofGrazing in thefourRegionsto which
theywere assignedto help improve range admiristrationon
Forests other than those being covered by the
reconnaissance.

The rest of that summer each of the four new men led a
party of three or four, usually field assistants, on range
reconnaissanceon a Forest in their respective Regions. It
required about two field seasons to complete the field work
on a Forestandsometimeslongerfor thedevelopmentofthe
managementplan. The plans included a colored map showingthe range types andtheircondition. Tabulationscovered
each allotment, the forage acreson the different types, and
as a whole, the range conditon, grazing capacity, recommended grazing season and number of cattle or sheep, or
both to be permitted. Thesedata were also summarizedfor
the forest as a whole. By 1920, at leastten such comprehensive Forest grazing plans were in successful operation and
others were in process of completion.
Offices of GrazingStudieswere establishedand menwere
assigned as follows: Lynn Douglas, 1911, Region 2 at
Denver, Colorado; Bob Hill, 1911, Region 3atAlbuquerque,
New Mexico; A.E. Aldous, 1911, Region 4 at Ogden, Utah;
Charles Fleming,1911, Region6at Portland,Oregon.In 1913
Fleming left Portland to establish the Office in Region 1 at
Missoula,Montana, and J.L. Petersonreplaced at Portland;
and finally, in 1915 Fred Douthittestablished the Office in
Region 5 at San Francisco,California.
Jardine, Coville, and Sampsonselected the location for
the Utah (later Great Basin) ExperimentStationon the Manti
National Forest in the mountainsout of Ephraim,Utah.With
Sampson in charge as Director, it was established in 1912
mainly for fundamental range studies. Thesestudies, up to
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1920, included life histories of plants, growth requirements
and forage value of range plants, range reseeding,climate
and plant growth, plant succession,effect of rangedepletion
and grazing on runoffand erosion, and the effect ofgrazing
on aspen tree reproduction. Sampson proved an able
researcherand published on each ofthese projects, sometimes with a co-author.
Many foresters assumed the excessivedamageto timber
reproduction of the lateyears ofthe last century wascontinuing even after the Forests came under Forest Service
administration. Accordingly, a series of intensive studies
concerning the effect of sheep and cattle grazingon timber
reproduction were conducted.TheseincludedSampsonand
Dayton's on the Shasta in California, Hill's on the Coconino
in Arizona, and W.N.Sparhawk'son the Payettein Idaho.All
these studies revealed that where proper grazing prevailed,
damageto young trees was minor, but serious under overgrazing.

TheJornada RangeReservein New Mexicoandthe Santa
Rita Range Reserve in Arizona were transferred from the
Bureau of Plant Industry to the Forest Service on July 1,
1915. (The Jornada was again transferred in 1954 to the
Agriculture Research Service, now Science and Education
Administration.) Fleming was the first Director of the two
Reserves. He was followed the following spring by Leon
Hurtt, who had been his assistant,and in 1917 by his assistant, C.L. Forsling, both of the Universityof Nebraska. Intensive studies of range production and use, and cattle
managementwere immediately initiated on theJornada and
came about 2 years later to the Santa Rita, when R.L. Hensel
becameits Director, although plannedcomparativedeferred
pasture grazing began on the Santa Rita in 1915. Earlier
cattleproduction on the Jornada wassimilar to that oncomparable public domain ranges nearby, which produced
about a 50 percent calf crop with averageannual losses of
ten percent with calves weighing about 250 pounds when
sold. Production on the Jornada, even with three years of
drought, doubled as a result of more conservativegrazing,
approximating grazing capacity, thus keepingthe herd more
nearly in balancewith nativeforage production and available
supplemental feed in drought years, reservinga good pasturefor winter and spring grazing, prompt disposalof steers
and early sale of calves duringdrought years, as wellas the
use of better bulls. Calf crops became much higher, calves
were much heavier, and death losses were much less. The
studies clearly showed the importance of grazing in accordance with grazing capacity, having in the herd steerswhich
couldbesold promptly, and of providing supplementalfeed,
even if nothing more than crushed yucca stems, for cows
during drought periods.
I initiated a goat studyin 1915 on four materiallydifferent
ranges on the Gila and Lincoln Forests in New Mexico.
Through open herding, bedding-out on the range and effectiveseasonaluseof variousrange types,depleted range was
improved and far better returns were obtained from mohair
production and animals produced. A previously overgrazed,
badly depleted range, neara long-usedranch headquarters,
improved in grass and palatable shrubsfrom5 to 30 percent
of potential in four years, three of which were considered
drought. That improvement resulted when the area was
properly grazedonly at kidding and shearingtimes.Theseed
which helped in that increasewas brought tothe areain the
mohair, from other areasgrazed by the goats. On a properly
grazed goat allotment in the ponderosa pine type of the

(U.S. Forest Service photo).

PurebredHereford cattle grazing a sagebrush-grass type on the
Uinta National Forest, Utah, 1918.

Lincoln National Forest, 90% of each year's pine seedlings
died of natural causes. Damageto older pine reproduction
from grazing was minor even in the three drought years of

that study.

Simple practical studies wereinitiated in all westernForest
Service Regions within a year or so of the establishmentof
each Regional Office of Grazing Studies to aid in obtaining
better range management. Theseearly studies included in
several regions 2 or 3years ofcomparativegrazingof openherding and bedding-out of sheepin contrast to the practice
of using establishment bedgrounds for a week or more.
Theseshowed the valueofthe new systemin greater grazing
capacity and sheep production. The grazing regulations
were changedto limit the useofany bedgroundto3 nights in
a year. Most sheep permittees readily accepted the new
system after testing it.
Minor modifications resulted from application studies of
the deferred and rotation system. One such was changing
from five consecutively used equal units to four, when

'

.,,C

'4i'

',

(Photo by Matt Culley. U.S. Forest Service).
Salting cattle on the Santa Rita Experimental Range, Arizona,
during the drought year of 1921.
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appropriate, and to specify avoiding over-grazing the unit
grazed first each year. Also, in a test on the Manti,started in
1913, a seriously depleted areawasdeferred fortwo consecutive years, rather than a single year, at the start and in the
5th and 6th year of the 10-yearperiod. In that unit, production came up from 1 or 2 percent of potential to about 40
percent, largely due tosheeptrampling inseed brought in by
their wool. The rest of the range improved from about 40 to
60 percent or more of potential.
There wasalso greatimprovementon manyspring ranges
through delaying the opening date of the grazing season.
Studies were also made on fences for cattle, water development, and similar other practical features, as well as on
poisonous plant control. Cooperation on poisonous plant
investigations was arranged with the Bureaus of Plant and
Animal Industries in order to reduce livestock losses.
A new appropriation of $25,000, termed "Technical Range
Administration" was receivedin 1916. Its main purposewas
to provide funds to finance an assistant on each Forest for
which a range management plan had been completed, to
helpguideand assureapplication ofthat plan.TheChiefs of
the parties which conducted the reconnaissanceand developed the plans for the Forestswere logically the personsto
fill those new positions.
The Hoover Commission of the War Production Board,
headed by Herbert Hoover, (later President) requestedthe
ForestServiceto increaselivestock numbersas a WorldWar
I measurein 1917 in an effort to produce more meat,wool,
and mohair. Most of the National Forestrangeswere already
fully stocked and Jardinequestionedthe request.Hesaid we
should open up unusedareasbutadvisedagainstoverstockingotherForest areas. Nevertheless, the word wentout and
most forest supervisors, not realizing the danger, allowed
livestock increases.Damagewas done throughout theWest,
but it wasespecially serious in the drought-stricken Southwest. It took30 years or more to overcomethat overgrazing
damage. One good cattleallotment on the Gila Forest was
practically destroyed.
TheWar also disrupted much oftheworkunderway.Many
Forest Servicetechnical range men leftto enter the military.
All regular range reconnaissance and management plan

development was stopped, although less intensive inspec-

tionswere madetohelpfind areas whichmight support more
livestock. All researchwas terminated except at the Great

Basin Station, Jornada, and Santa Rita Range Reserves.
Even at those it was curtailed.
The main effort after the War wasto get all essentialwork
functioning again. The Regional Offices of Grazing Studies
went ahead with uncompleted reconnaissanceand management plan development, technical range men assigned to
forests returned, and the Great Basin Station and Jornada
and Santa Rita Range Reserves replaced permanentassistants who failed to return and tookon field assistantsagain.
Any practical Regional range studies that were underway
before the war were revitalized to assure completion and
publication.
Training of personnel was especially important in these
early years. There was very little range managementbeing
taught in the universities and colleges. Somelectures were
given by Forest Service range men and in a few instances
severaltook leavein order toteach a course.The University
of Nebraskahad a strong botanical curriculum whichall its
foresters took. It was during the summer of 1910that I first
met Jardine while I was working on the Helena National
Forest in Montana. Thatwas after my freshman year at the
Universityof Nebraska. I encouragedcapableNebraskastudents to apply as range field assistants during the next 3
summers.Nebraska and Utah graduatesdominatedthe 1913
and 1915 grazing assistant Civil Service registers.All were
appointed. Range reconnaissanceand management plan
development proved to be major and valuable factors in
developing range administrative personnel. The Chiefs of
Grazing Studies in all Forest Service Regions, accordingly,
encouraged capable young foresters from many schools,
especially those working as rangers, to transfer to range
reconnaissancewhich taughtthem essentialsso theycould
passthe grazingassistantexamination.Through thatprocedure, many schools finallybecame representedin the technical range work. TheGreat Basin Station and Jornada also
had field assistants each summer,excellent training.
Jardine put greatemphasison makingimportant information promptly available. He, as co-author andguiding hand,

Cattle grazing abundant forage on the Santa Rita ExperimentalRange, Arizona,

in a goodyear, September,

1939.
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turned out a number of publications, of which U.S.D.A.Bulletin 790, "Range Managementon the National Forests"by
him and Mark Andersonsin 1919, wasthe first comprehensive report on range management.Sampsonalso turned out
many, The first "publication" on range plants, "National
Forest Range Plants: Part I, Grasses,"waswritten largely by
Bill Dayton and me with some help from Sampson,who was
busy working for a doctorate at the time. It was printed in
Ogden,Utah, in June 1914. Thereappeared,of course,many
otherbulletins, circulars,and articles, especially in livestock
journals.
By 1920, the Office of Grazing Studies received a total
appropriation of only $75,000, divided equally for its three
lines of work. Thus there was $25,000 each for the two technical administrative phases:managementplan development
on Forests and facilitating application of approved plans.
Research had only $25,000 for the studies at the GreatBasin
Station and the Jornada and SantaRita RangeReserves and
the practical regional studies related to the application of
improved range use and management.
Practically all of the early workers went on to effectively
handleotherimportant positions. Dr. JardinebecameDirector of the Oregon State Agricultural Experiment Station in
1920 and later returned to the Departmentof Agriculture as
Director of Research. Dr. Sampson who established the
RangeUnitat the UniversityofCalifornia in 1922 afterteaching there earlier, was recognized as a range leader. He had
three comprehensive kooks published: Range and Pasture
Management,Native American ForagePlants,and Livestock
Husbandry on Rangeand Pasture. Fleming,who left in 1916
to teach at the University of Nevada, was highly recognized
for his work on poisonous plants and range management,
later becoming Dean of Agriculture and Director of the Agricultural Experiment Station there. Aldous transferred to the
Department of Interior to direct the 640-acre homestead
program and later to teach at Kansas State Agriculture College. Hill wasbrought intotheWashingtonOfficeofGrazing
Studies, in the Branch of Grazing, and later transferred to
Region 9at Milwaukee,Wisconsin,in charge of several units
of that important Lake States Region.
In 1920 Forsling becamemy AssistantChief intheOffice of
Grazing Studies; then he followed Sampson as Director of

IntermountainForest and RangeExperimentStation whenit
was established in 1929at Ogden, Utah. From there he went
as Director to the AppalachianStation in the Eastand then
back to Washington, D.C. as assistant chief of the Forest
Service in charge of All Forest Service research.About the
end of World War II, he transferredto the Departmentofthe
Interior to become Chief of the Grazing Service and later to
become Assistant to the Secretaryof Interior.
The list of advancementsin the Forest Service, to other
Bureaus and as professors or heads of Departmentsat universities and colleges and in ranching, is too long to go
further, but I should liketo mention threemore, all deceased.
M.W. Talbot of the University of Missouri transferred from
Chief ofthe Office of GrazingStudiesin Region3about 1925
to the Bureau of Plant Industry to be in charge of weed
investigations. Later he returned to the ForestService California Forestand RangeExperimentStationin chargeofand
to greatly developrange researchthere. In 1965 heservedas
president of the Society for Range Management.
Paul Roberts of Nebraska,who was active in range work
and supervisor of Sitgreaves National Forest in Arizona,
transferred to the WashingtonOffice, gave range lecturesat
many forestry schools, and later became director of President Franklin D. Roosevelt's pet, the Shelter Belt Project,
during the Dust Bowl days in the 1930's. He also wrote two
books on early ForestService rangeexperience,HoofPrints
on Forest Ranges and Them Were the Days.
Walt Dutton graduated from Oregon State University in
1913 and becameactive in range workforthe ForestService.
Later, he served as supervisor on the Malheur and Whitman
National Forests in easternOregon then on to chiefof grazing in the Portland Regional Office until 1936, when he went
to Washington, D.C., as Chief, National Forest Range Administration. He proved a fine supporter of range research
and stressedapplication of its results,especiallyin overcoming adverseeffects of the western droughts and depression
of the 1930's.
I think this will give youa pretty good ideaofhow it was in
the earlydays ofdeveloping technical rangeworkin the U.S.
Forest Service.Jardine'sguidance and encouragementwas
always at hand. He appreciatedeffective accomplishments.

Mediterranean-type Ecosystems

Weather Data Workshop

the Great Basin Station in 1922. He becameDirector of the

New information that may lead to better managementof
A
on "Applications of WeatherData toAgriculbrushlandswill be presentedattheforthcoming conference, tureworkshop
and Forest Production" will be held March 30-31, 1980,
"Dynamics and Managementof Mediterranean-typeEcosys- in Anaheim,California.
tems: An International Symposium." The conference, June
Thisworkshop is partof the 15th Conferenceon Agricul22-26, 1981, in San Diego, California, will present examples
of brushland managementprogramsand recent advances in ture and Forest Meteorology and the 5th Conference on
research. Sessions should be of interest and of value to Biometeorology sponsored by the American Meteorological
wildland managers,researchers,and others concernedwith Society and cosponsoredbytheAmericanSocietyofAgronmanagementofthe brushlandsofCalifornia and thesouthw- omyand the American Society of Agricultural Engineers.
estern U.S., the MediterraneanBasin,central Chile,southern
Specific information regarding registration fees and
accommodations
will be availableat a later date. For further
and
southern
Australia,
Africa.
For additional information contact: Chairman, Dynamics
and Management of Mediterranean-type Ecosystems: An
International Symposium, Pacific Southwest Forest and
RangeExperiment Station, ForestService,U.S. Department
of Agriculture, 4955Canyon Crest Drive, Riverside,Califor-

nia 92507 U.S.A.

information about this workshop please contact: Albert
Weiss, University of Nebraska Panhandle Station, 4502
Avenue I, Scottsbluff, Nebraska 69361 (308) 632-2711.
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Notes on the Origin of Range Science
E.J. Dyksterhuls

Inquiry into the origin of range science should be stimu- Oct. 22, 1903, appointed a commission of three to develop proposals.
were sent to 1,400 western stockmen.In 1905 (Re. following
lated by these notes,even though some personalbias in this Questionnaires
Sen. Doc.)the commissionreportedto Pres. Roosevelt.
matter is unavoidable. Presented below are general intro- 1905
1905: GrazIng Problemson the Public Lands. Sen. Doc. 189, Public
ductory remarks;then an attempt to list classical literature
Land Commission, USFS Bull. 62.67 p. In pocket "Map ofgrazing
lands ofwestern U.S."In pocket "Diagramofanswerstoquestions
(Jiterature of historical renown, yet in accordancewith later
regarding the public grazing lands."
systems of principles modeled upon them); and lastly, a
Note:
In May1908Pres.Rooseveltmet with governorsofthestates andothers.
chronological list of agencies with wide influence that pro- Will C. Barnes
represented N. Mex.and later becamechief, Div. of Grazing,
duced the earliest (1868-1948) U.S.A. range science USFS. See: Th. Story of theRange. Will C. Barnes. USDA,
Forest Service, 60
6
p.. maps, 15 photos. This 1926 item isthe reprintedand extendedmaterial
literature..
fromCongressionalProceedingsin the Public Lands, 69th Cong., 1 Sess.
Sustained use of volunteer vegetationon natural pasture- 1913.
Range Improvementby Deferred andRotationGrazing.Arthur
lands was a concept wholly foreign to those who dominated
W. Sampson. USDA, Forest Serv. Bull. 34, 16 p., 3 photo plates.
American agriculture at the start. Our cultural heritage was 1916. Plant Succession.F.E. Clements. Carnegie Inst., Wash. PubI.
242. 512 p. see 1928.
developed in the humid climates of Europe and England. 1919.
Plant SuccessioninRelationtoRangeManagement. ArthurW.
There, tracts of land were cleared of timber to be used as
Sampson. USDA Prof. Pap., Bull. No. 791. 76 p., 26 figs. some
crop/and, including tame (culturally dependent) pastures.
fold-out. (Back cover has "Listof Publications Relating to Plant
Forestry waspossible on the remainingtimberland.The conSuccession,arranged chronologically").
cept of a third primary use of agricultural land—use as per- 1919. Range Management on the NationalFerests. James T.Jardine
& Mark Anderson.USDA Bull. No. 790. 98 p., 32 photo plates, 4
manent range/and—was necessary for development of
figs., tables, valuable bibliography.
range science.
1920. Plant Indicators. FE. Ciements. Carnegie Inst., Wash. PubI.
The origin of today's range science is found in thewritings
290. 388 p. see 1928.
of men trained in long-term dynamics of volunteer vegeta- 1923. The Natural Vegetation of the Great Plains Region. H.L.
Shantz.Annals Ass. Amer. Geog. 13:81-107. Illus. (Showingrelation (ecology and forestry), with experience on nonarable
tions between Ann. Precip. zones, life-forms and soils).
soils and in subhumid to arid climates. Origin of range
1923. Range andPastureManagement.A.W. Sampson. Collegetextscience would not be expected in the literatureof agronomy
book. John Wiley & Sons.
and forage crops, where volunteer vegetation must be 1924. NativeAmerican ForagePlants.A.W. Sampson. College textbook. John Wiley & Sons.
destroyed.
In 1878, J.W. Powell's report on Lands of the Arid Region 1928. LIvestockHusbandry on Range and Pasture. A.W. Sampson.
College textook. John Wiley & Sons.
was submitted to Congress. It clearly differentiated range- Note:
The abovethree books, bound in green buckram are a matchedset,
lands(native grazing lands)fromcropiandsand timberlands universallyused by college
range studentsuntil 1943.
and recommendedmodification of the 160-acre Homestead 1928. Plant Succession and indicators. F.E. Clements. Ciements
states "The original editions having beenexhausted, (see 1916 &
Law for rangelands; but legislators and educators left no
1920) the Carnegie Institution has granted permission to the
evidence of understanding for another quarter century.
author to undertakethe present publication .H.W.WilsonCo.,
Meanwhile, some botanists, especiallyagrostologists, who
N.Y. 658 p., numerousplates & figs.
had made collecting trips on the rangelands of the West, Note:In 1963, the HafnerPublishingCo., Inc.,ofN.Y. &London reprintedand
PlantSuccessionand Indicatorstomeetcontinuing demand aftera
were reporting on the merits of the native grasses published
hallcentury.
(1888-1905).Creation of range curricula in colleges origi- 1934. Effectsof Burningon Kansas BluestemPastures. A.E. Aldous.
Kan. Agr. Exp. Sta. Tech. Bull. 38. 65 p.
nated becauseof demand by the U.S. Forest Service,after
1905. Today, several universitiesoffer range coursesto the 1936. The WesternRange; a Great But NeglectedNaturalResource.
USFS. Senate Doc. 199. 622 p. 86 figs., tables, index, greenwrs.
Ph.D. degree; and more acres are being returned to range 1938. ASelected
Bibliographyon Management ofWestern Ranges.
use, from misguided attempts at cultivation, than are being
F.G. Renner, E.C. Crafts, T.C. Hartman,&L. Ellison.USDA.Misc.
Pub 281. 469 p., 8,274 entries,detailed indexandtable ofcontents.
converted from rangeland to cropland.
1944. The History of Western Range Research. Div. of Range
Classical Literatur, of Rang. Science (Proposed "Origin"
Research, under leadershipof W.R.Chapline and P.S. Campbell.
list, subject to emendations).
U.S. Forest Serv. Agr. History 18: 127-143.
1878. LandsoftheAridRegion.John WesleyPowell.U.S.Congress,
Brief Chronology of Agency Sourcesof Scientific Range45th, 2d sess., Exec. Doc. 73, 195 p. Complete with maps.
landLiterature
1899. Grazing ProblemsIn the Southwestand Howto MeetThem.
Jared G. Smith. USDA., Div. Agros. Bull. 16, 45 p., 9 figs.,table of 1868. DivIsionof Botanycreatedin USDA.Dr.Vasey who had served
under J.W.Powellwas made Chief; followedby FrederickCoville.
stocking rates of past and projected.

Note:Pres. Theo. Roosevelt. havingseenimperativeneedtopreserve that part
of thepublicdomain moresuitableforgrazingthanother agriculturaluses,on
The author is USDA. SCS, retired, and Professor Emeritus.Texas A&M
University.He was president,SAM in 1968.

Published bulletins and circulars on range plants to 1901.
1895. DIvisionofAgrostology establishedinthe USDA,headed by F.
Lamson-Scribner,Circular No. 1 authored by Jared G. Smith.

Published 25 bulletins and numerouscirculars on rangelandforage plants.
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1901. Bureauof Plant Industrywascreated,encompassingactivities
of former Div. of Botany, and Div. of Agrostology.The BPI published illustrated reports of range surveys throughout the range
statesand on the grasslandsofthe Alaskacoast.(Griffiths, Davy,
Bentley, Piper).
1903. Santa Rita Range Reserve establishedby the Bureau ofPlant
Industry (So. Ariz.). The oldest Exp. Range.
1905. U.S. Forest Servicecreated.
1910. Office of Grazing Studies born; J.T. Jardine, Head.
1911. Range surveys by field partiesstarted on National Forests.
1912. Jornada Range Reserve established (So. N. Mex.).
1915. Responsibility for range research outside the National
Forests was transferredfromthe Bureau ofPlant Industryto
the USFS.
1927. Act authorizedSec. of interiortoestablishgrazing districts on
unreserved publiclands in Alaska (only)with leases permittedto
run up to 20 years.
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1930. ForestryBranchof Bureauof Indian Affairs given responsibility for handling grazing on rangelandsof Indian Reservations.
1933. Soil Erosion Service establishedin U.S. Dept. Interior.
1934. Taylor Grazing Act authorized Sec. of Interior to establish
grazingdistricts on the unreserved public domain withinthecoterminous United States.
1935. Soil ConservationServiceestablishedin the USDA (from SES
of Interior Dept.);providing for first directprofessionalassistance
to private ranch ownersin planning for grazingmanagementand
rangelandconservation.
1946. General Land Office & Grazing Serviceof the Interior Dept.

consolidatedto form BureauofLand Management.The BLM now
administersgrazing on Grazing Districts (see 1927 & 1934).
1948. AmerIcan Society of Range Management—now Society for
Range Management—was organized;withcontinuous publication
of the Journal of Range Managementto the present.

State Takeover of Federal Lands
"The Sagebrush Rebellion /1

David H. Leroy

David H. Leroy and Roy L. Elguren

Introduction
On July 1, 1979, AssemblyBill 413 as passedby the Legislature and signed by the Governor of Nevadabecameeffective. By its terms, all of the unreserved,nonappropriated
federal lands contained within the federal public domain in
the State of Nevada came under the control of that state's
government. Properly,this particular piece of legislation has
been the subjectof great notoriety and intense discussion,
both during its consideration by the Legislatureand afterits
ultimate passage. AB 413 and the efforts both to pass and
implement it have become focal points in a major controversy over who has the right to own and control the unappropriated public domain—federalorstate government.This
debate has been nicknamedby both the participantsand the
media as "The Sagebrush Rebellion." Aside from Nevada,
the States of OkJahoma, California, Utah, Alaska, Oregon,
Wyoming, New Mexico and Arizona have, in some form or
The authors are Attorney General, Idaho, and Deputy Attorney General.
Idaho.
Editor's Note: This article is basedon excerpts taken froma documentprepared by theauthors on the Sagebrush Rebellionforthe 1980 session ofthe
Idaho Legislature.

another, become involved in the SagebrushRebellion controversy. Accordingly, we felt it appropriate to prepare a
summary document to reviewthe history of the "Rebellion"
to date. This material has been organized in three separate
parts. The first portion will articulate the various reasons
leading to the origin of the "Sagebrush Rebellion". The
second portion traces the history of the Rebellion chronologically in Nevada and other states. Third, this document
discussesand analyzesthe various legaltheoriesassociated
with the mechanics for potential state takeover of federal
public domain lands.

i. The Causesfor the Rebellion
As the Office ofthe IdahoAttorney Generalresearchedthe
various questions and problems associatedwith the Sagebrush Rebellion,it seemednecessaryand appropriate for us
to identify, articulate, and classify the various causesunderlying the Sagebrush Rebellion. Obviously, several of the
wide range and variety of practices employedby thefederal
government in the managementof the Federalpublic lands
have causedvarying degreesof frustration among the users
of those lands. Acompleteand detailedlisting of instancesof
such frustrations would be exceptionally lengthy and is not
properly subject to treatment here. Rather,those fact patterns can be grouped into broad general categories.Thus
organized they present a conceptualization of the underlyingroots of the Rebellion.Thereare eight typesofproblems:
(1) The extent of federal ownership of public landsin the
WesternStates:Perhaps themost significant broad category
of frustration is resultant fromthe overpervasiveschemeof
federal land ownership in the Western states. The widespread federal land ownership in the west has tremendous
economic, social and political impact not only in the use of
those particular lands, but also in the use of other land
contiguous to thatfederallyowned. A listing ofthe 11 continental western states plus Alaska and the totalpercentageof
federally owned lands withinthe boundaries of those states
shows the extent of this ownership: Washington—29%,
Montana—30%, New Mexico—34%, Colorado—36%,
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Arizona—43%, California—45%,Wyoming—48%, Oregon— land management practices have severely, if not fatally,
53%, ldaho—64%,Utah—66%, Nevada—87%, and Alaska— threatened a significant number of uses of the federal
96%.
domain lands.
These particular figures should be contrasted with a
(5.) Short deadlines and abrupt notices by the federal

number of otherstates that have significantly lower percentages of federally owned land withintheir borders: Texas—
2%, New York—1%, and Maine—0%.
Not one state east of the MississippiRiverhasgreaterthan
nine percent of its total land mass in federal ownership.
(2). Recent and significant changesin federal landmanagementpolicies: Throughout theentire history ofourcountry's existence, prior to the 1960's and 1970's the federal
government has maintained a general policy of controlled
disposition of western lands. From the point in timethatthe
original 13 colonies ceded their western land claims to the
federal government, it has been the policy of the United
States Governmentto relinquish the lands containedwithin
the public domain in variousways. A numberof specificacts
were prominent under this theory of disposal. The Desert
Land Entry Act, Federal Mining Act and the Carey Act are
three significant piecesoffederal legislation by which unreserved,unappropriatedpublic landswithinthefederal public
domain were transferred from public to private ownership.
Starting with the administration of President Theodore
Roosevelt,the federal governmentcommencedthe practice
of selecting and isolating unique public domain lands for
specific and particularized purposes,such as the creation of
a national forest, or a national park. However, unless
removed for such a special federal purpose the bulk of the
unreserved, unappropriated public domain has remained
under the jurisdiction of what was originally the General
Land Office, now evolved into the Federal Bureau of Land
Management. In 1976, Congress passed legislation that
servesas the "organic act" for the Bureau of Land Management. The enactment is known as the FederalLand Policy
and ManagementAct of 1976. There,for the firsttime, Congress specifically designatedthat even portions of the nonspecial purpose, unappropriated federal public domain
could, and would, be retained by the federal government.
Starting at that point, thefederal governmentchangedroles
from that of a disposer of public lands intoprivate hands to
one of being an almost absolute retainer of vast tracts of
western lands.
(3). Failure by federal officials to heed statutorily mandatedrequirementsofcooperation with the public: Asignificant number of federal land management statutes and
accompanying administrative regulatory rules mandatethat
members of the public are to be given the opportunity for
significant inputintothedecision making processon federal
Iands.In addition, those samestatutesandrules requirethat
such inputbe consideredand utilized inthedecision making
process. It is our belief that the failure of federal officials to
heedthe statutorily mandatedrequirementof genuinecooperation with the public and the resultant public frustrations
forms one of the underlying roots of discontent that has led
to the Sagebrush Rebellion.
(4). Studies, delays, moratoriums and proposed changes
in operating procedures threaten the users of the public
domain: By mandate of both statute and the U.S. courts,
federal land managersin recent yearshave been requiredto
initiate and complete a significant numberof environmental
and other studies on various portions of the federal public
domain. In addition, as a part of this entire study process,
delays, moratoriums, and ultimately, proposed changesin

government in the land managementdecision making process. Often short deadlines and insufficient notices have
severelycurtailed the ability of state and local governments
and private interests to participate in a meaningful way in
hearings or other proceedings.
(6.) Proposedchangesin land managementpractices on
federal public domain landsoften impactsor restrictsaccess
to private or state lands intermingled with or contiguous to
the federal property.
(7.) Perceivedmanagementinefficiencies by the federal
government: A great many Westerners have expresseddiscontent over what are perceivedto be managementinefficiencies onthe partof the federal land managers. Even asto
lands managed to produce income, the revenues produced
on those federal propertiesare often greatlyexceededby the
costs. The local-district-regional-Washingtonchain ofcommand builds in numerousinefficiencies,and makes flexible,
practical managementoften impossible for even the best
intentioned of federal land managers.
(8.) Promises made, promises broken: Thisgeneral category of discontent proceedsfromspecific statutory oradministrative"promises" madetothe variouscitizensorstatesof
the West that, for one reason or another, have never been
honored by the federal government.Thenumber of instances that could be detailed is extensive.

II. A BrIef HIstory of the RebellIon
As of December31,1979, several states, largely by legislative action have maneuvered in and around the "Sagebrush
Rebellion":
1. Nevada. The 1977 Session of the Nevada Legislature
created a select committeeon public landsand authorized it
to urge Congressto consider Nevada's public landsituation
and need for additional lands of nonfederal ownership.
When it becameobvious that Congresswould not respond,
the 1979 Legislature in Nevada approvedAB 413 asserting
state control of public lands appropriating a $250,000.00
fund forthe administrationofthe Act. Undertheterms ofAB
413, all unreservedand unappropriatedlandscurrently in the
public domain but under federal ownership were to revert to
state control. The following were excepted: the landsof the
Departmentof Defense, Departmentof Energy and Bureau
of Reclamation,all Indian reservationsand all nationalparks
and forests specifically authorized by Congressionalaction.
Further,all landsrevertingtothe control ofthestate became
subject to the supervision of the state land board which
would, by statute, be required to managethe lands under a
multiple use concept.Legally, the Nevada claim tothepublic
lands was designed to encourage a lawsuit to test two legal
principles known as the Equal Footing Doctrine and the
Trustee Doctrine.Theseparticular theorieswill bediscussed
later.
2. California. The Legislature of the State of California
approved a public land measure of its own in 1979, Only to
have it vetoed by the governor.
3. Oregon. The State of Oregon considered legislation
similar to that of Nevada, but failed to take anyaction.
4. Oklahoma. EffectiveMay9, 1979, legislation inthe State
of Oklahoma required that anyfurther purchaseor acquisition ofprivate orstate landsbythefederal governmentcould
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only be done with the majority consent of both housesof
legislature. The only statutorily enumerated exception to
this requirement was the acquisition by the federal government of lands pursuant to the provisions of Art. I, S8, of the
U.S. Constitution, which in relevant part states that Congress shall have exclusive jurisdiction over lands obtained
"for the erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dockyards,
and other needful buildings."
5. The West in General. At the time of this writing,
(October 1980) the legislatures of Utah, Arizona and Wyoming have enacted legislation (similar to that of Nevada's)
asserting state control over the unappropriated,unreserved
public domain lands of their states.
6. The U.S. Congress. it should also be noted that, at the
federal level, Congress is considering legislation that will
allow the transfer of federal public domain lands to the
respective states.

original states.

B. The Public Trustee Doctrine
This doctrine statesthat the federal governmentholds the
unappropriated public lands in trust pending their disposal.
That policy has been properly carried out in the past. So, the
argument goes, because the federal governmentno longer
divests itself of those lands, it is guilty of a breach of trust.
The Nevada Attorney General's Office, in a researchpaper
preparedfor the legislatureonthe questionoftheSagebrush
Rebellion, states, "The power of Congress to admit new
States to the Union does not carry with it the authority to
maintain colonies or territories in perpetuity. The retention
under federal dominion of vast areas of public lands within
the boundaries of a State by Congress is an exercise of a
power after statehood which is denied by the constitution
before statehood." it is argued that such retentionwould be
in direct conflict with the U.S. Constitution's Property
ill. Legal Theories Underpinning the Sagebrush Rebellion Clause, Art. IV, S 3, which providesthe authority for ConA. Equal Footing Theory
gress to exercise control only over certain limited lands
The Equal Footing Doctrine asserts that states west of the necessaryfor the carrying out of constitutionally mandated
Rocky Mountains have been denied the same treatment as federal activities, such as the construction ofmilitarybases.
Obviously, both of the above legal theories have yet to be
the eastern states, where federal lands were either turned
tested
in the courts. in addition, other legal impediments
over to state or private ownership during the pastcentury,or
never acquired at all. Thelegal cornerstoneof the argument remain in making the above theories viable.
The admission bills resolutions by Congress of various
is found in the United StatesSupremeCourt caseofPol/ards
states
contain certain disclaimersto unappropriated lands.
Lesseev. Hagan, handeddown by theCourt in 1945. It wasin
that decision that the Court ruled that each and every state TheIdaho AdmissionsBill is illustrative.Section 21 ofthe bill
receivedabsolutetitle to the bedsof allnavigablewaterways in relevant part states: "The State of Idaho shall not be
within its boundaries at the time that it becamea memberof entitled to any further or other grants of lands for any purpose than is expressly provided in this article." The other
the Union.
Thetheory itself is not founded in any particular language lands expressly provided for in the act were sections of
ofthe U.S. Constitution. Rather,it is atheorycreatedby U.S. endowment lands given to the state for the purpose of proSupreme Court interpretations of the Constitution, and by viding funds for the schools, universities and other instituthevarious admission billsthe Congresspassed whenstates tions of the state. in addition, Art. XXI, S 19 of the Idaho
Constitution presently contains disclaimer languageto the
joined the Union.
In its simplest form, the argumentthe State of Nevadawill same effect.
Othe problems remain with any lawsuit brought against
have to make in seeking to control the unappropriatedfederal domain within its borders through a bill similar to AB the federal governmentpursuantto the abovetheories. The
413, is that the Equal Footing Doctrine is broad enough to first and foremostimpedimentis the LegalDoctrine of Sovertreat the unappropriated public lands identically with that eign immunity which basically providesthat any suitagainst
soil underlying navigablewaterways.However,a stateseek- the United Statesis prohibitedwithoutanexpressconsentto
ingan extensionoftheEqual Footing Doctrine isfaced with a such a suit by the government. Thus, unless Congresshas
substantial burden of persuasion.Overall, it must show that specifically consented statutorily to a particular kind of suit,
local dominion over the unappropriated public lands is a or waivessovereignimmunity in someform orfashion, it may
necessaryadjunct to itsown governmentalsovereigntyif it is be that no action by a state or an individual can be brought
to be truly equal in constitutional right and power with the against the federal government.

New Pub'ication Available
Proceedings Grazing ManagementSystems for
Southwest RangelandsSymposium
183 pages, $5.00
Interest in livestock grazing management systems has
increased dramatically in the last two decades. it is said by
some that livestock grazing destroys rangelands; by others,
that it improves rangelandswhen basic principles of plant
growth requirements and land production capability are
followed.
Thepurpose of this symposium wasto provideaforum to

discuss the pro's and con'sand principles of grazing management systems. The ideas, presented have applicability
universally, notjust for the Southwest,and should be useful
to ranchers, Federaland State agencypersonnel,scientists,
college professors, and students. For your copy contact:
Society for Range Management, 2760 W. 5th Ave., Denver,

Cob. 80204.
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The Sagebrush Rebellion: A Conser-

vationist's Perspective
Maftiand Sharpe
Conservationists tend to view the Sagebrush Rebellion
with a disturbing senseof deja vu—anominousfeeling thata
particularly unfortunate chapter in history of the public lands
is about to repeat itself. A brief look at that history may be

Maitland Sharpe

The current situation has disturbing parallelsto the expehelpful in understanding both the SagebrushRebellionitself rience of the 40's. Like the Taylor
GrazingAct of 1934, pasand the reaction to it by the lzaak Walton Leagueand other sage of the Federal Land
and ManagementAct in 1976
Policy
conservation groups.
changed the rules in some fundamental ways: FLPMA
In the late 1930's, grazing on the public lands was being marked an end to the
policy of land
it changed
brought under management for the first time. The Taylor BLM's role from temporary custodiandisposal;
to
manpermanent
Grazing Act had been passed in 1934 to bring an end to ager; it gave the Bureau a clear mandateto
all resourbring
over-grazing, halt the deterioration of the range, and begin ces under effective management;and itestablished
multiple
the slow processof recovery.By 1940, uncontrolled grazing use as the fundamental
management
principle.
had given way to a system of grazing districts, permits, and
The effects ofthose changesare now being felt acrossthe
nominal fees, and the new Grazing Servicehad begunto cut Westin the form of interim
wildernessrestrictions,new planstocking rates on over-grazed ranges.
ning
procedures,
increased
sensitivitytowildlife and cultural
A few people in the livestock industry reactedby mounting values, and
reductions.
grazing
an assault on the new agencyand the new program of range
Like the reaction to the TaylorGrazing Act, the fears and
management. Their champion, Senator Pat McCarren of frustrations engendered by the new
managementprogram
Nevada, systematically crippled the Grazing Service by the
have, a few years later, given rise to a campaign to transfer
simple but effective devicesof cutting itsappropriations and the public lands out of federal ownership. Informed by the
wearing down its leaders through endless hearings. After experienceof the 40's, the leadersof the SagebrushRebelseven years, the agency's field staff had been cut from 250
lion understandvery clearly that they do not have to win on
down to 78 people and the Grazing Service had been effec- the ownership issue
in order to succeed. The Sagebrush
tively neutralized.
Rebellion is aimed both at gaining possession of the public
In 1946, with the Grazing Service under control, livestock landa and at
controlling federal management, as long as the
interests set out to gain outright ownership of the public lands are in federal
possession.Theleadersofthe Rebellion
lands through a bill to transfer them to the states, and then have been
frank about this dual strategy.
very
sell them back to the grazing permittees at highly favorable
We are, of course,deeply concerned aboutthe
prices. Theattempt was beaten back by a public outcry, led that the public lands might be transferred out possibility
of federal
by Bernard DeVoto from the Easy Chair at Harpers. But, ownership. But that
seems
rather
remote
at
possibility
through the late 40's and well into the 50's, Congressman
present.
Barrett of Wyoming and others continued to use the approWe are convinced that the greater and more immediate
priations processand hostile field hearingsto keepwhatwas threat from the SagebrushRebellion
is that itwill be usedto
by that time BLM weak and compliant.
undermine effective multipleuse management, in the same
With BLM too debilitated to pursue aggressivelythe manthat Senator McCarren and CongressmanBarrett did
dates of the Taylor Grazing Act, de factocontrol of range ways
in the 40's and 50's: by breaking down the barriers that
managementfell to the local grazing boards composed lar- insulate professionalland managementdecisions from
politgely ofpermittees,which showedlittle enthusiasmfor reduc- ical intervention; by controlling BLM's
appropriations;
by
to
ing overgrazing restore the range. So in the end, the fact
BLM on the defensive and diverting energy away
thatthe stockman'sbidfor ownership hadfailed didn'tmake placing
from management; by sapping the agency'smorale; and by
much difference in terms of grazing management.
concessions directly from Congress.
Theessential featuresofthishistoryare that federalefforts winning
The McClure amendment,which became law last fall as a
to managegrazing precipitated both a campaignto turnthe rider on the Interior
Appropriations bill for FY '80, added
lands over to state and private ownership, anda successful substance to our fears.
The McClure amendmentprohibits
political effort to restrain the agency and prevent effective BLM fromeffecting
reductions of morethan lO%for
grazing
management. As a result, the business of halting over- any permittee—thus arbitrarily limiting BLM's professional
grazing and restoring the productive capacity of the public managementprescriptions for
range recovery.
rangelands was largely postponed for more than 20 years.
There is evidence that Congress wanted to avoid underThe author is ConservationDirector, The lzaakwalton
mining professional management. But that fact has not
of
Suite 806, 1800N. Kent Street, Arlington, virginia22209.League America,
penetratedto the field, and BLM employees and stockmen
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alike are making the obvious inference that the McClure
amendmentwas intended as a warning to BLM to lower its
profile and become more passiveon grazing issues.
Despite the similarities, there are two important differences between the current Sagebrush Rebellion and the
attempt of the 40's. First, theydiffer in terms of their base of
support. The bill of 1946receivedmost of its support from a
segment of the livestockcommunity. By contrast,the current
SagebrushRebellion has exerted a broader appeal,tapping
the wave of anti-federal feeling and gaining support from
individuals with the major commodity interests, including
minerals and land development, as well as from livestock
operators.
The second distinction is that the Robertson bill of 1946
would have sold off the public landsto the permittees,while
the current SagebrushRebel lion nominally seeks to have the
lands transferredto the states.However,this difference may
be more apparent than real.
What would happento the publiclands if they were actually handed over to the states? Would the states manage
them for multiple use and a wide array of sustained public
benefits?Or would theyfindthemselvespressuredintomaximizing revenuesin the short-run, breaking up the land into
smaller tracts, and selling them off intofragmented private
holdings?
The latter course is not inevitable. In many states, the
constitution requires state lands to be managed for maximum return. But constitutions can be changed. Most public
lands states do not now have the planning and management
infrastructure to effectively managethese landsfor multiple
use. But those mechanismscouldbe developed—overtime
and at considerable expense. Statesthattookover thepublic
lands would find themselves pinched between reduced
revenues—as federal payments in lieu of taxeswere halted—
and increased costs—astheytookover the burden of management. But state officials would have the power to raise
taxes orboost grazingfeestomeetthecosts of management,
howeverreluctant they might be to actuallytake thosesteps.
It is clear that the states could effectively manage the
public lands for multiple use,iftheywere willing to spendthe
money and exert the political will. But it is equally clear that
they would be under great political and economic pressure
to settle for a lesser standardofmanagement;onethatwould
not involve replicating BLM's planning and management
capabilities at the state level; one that might alter multiple
use to make it a policy of sustained use/multiple yield; and
one that would be less able to protect resourcesof national
concern or to guaranteeaccess for recreational users.
The question is not whether the states couldmanagethe
public lands. The question is whether state management
would be in the public interest—intheinterestofwesterners,
or the nation, or the statesthemselves. I thinkthe answerto
that question is no.
An example may help show why. Thewestern states are
currentlyconfronted with the prospect of rapid, large-scale
development of oil shale, coal, oil and gas, uranium, tar
sands, transmission networks,coal slurry pipelines,and the
MX missile system. Federal managementprovidesthe states
with substantial protection against the impacts of uplanned
development,through FLPMA'smultiple use mandate,land
planning procedures, procedural guarantees,and requirementsforconsistency with state and local plans. Withoutthe
protection provided by the FLPMA, the states might find
themselves far more vulnerable to precipitate development
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and less able to managechange in constructive ways.
Who, then, would the winners and the losers be if the
public landswere turned over to the states?The big winners
would be the mining interests, a few of the largest livestock
operators, land speculators, and the energy interests. The
losers would be more numerous:

• The states would lose because transfer of the public

lands would usually leadto a net drain on state treasuries, rather than the wind-fall they had hoped for.
Livestock operators would be among the surprise losers, especially if the lands began to be sold off into
private hands. Small and mid-sizedranchers might be
unable to compete with large livestock operators for
grazing lands. And even the largest ranchersmight find
themselves priced out of particular markets by energy
interests and land developers, able to command vast
amounts of capital.
The costs would fall most heavily on western
recreationists—hunters, fishermen, 4-wheel drivers,
hikers, rockhounds, and others. Stateownership would
probably bring with it reduced spending for wildlife
habitat improvement and recreation facilities. Public
access would be sharply reduced where state grazing
permittees must posttheirlandsagainstotherusers,and
could disappearaltogether as lands passed intoprivate
ownership.Andforage might tend to be reallocatedfrom
wildlife to livestock. For outdoorsmen, the net effect
would include reduced wildlife populations,diminished
hunting opportunities, and an end to the freedom of
access that has been a western birthright.
Finally, the averageAmerican citizen would lose,forthe
public lands in the West form an essential piece of his
national heritage.
The Sagebrush Rebellion is rooted, in part, in some very
real deficiencies in federal land management. The federal
governmenthas not been a good landlord; it has not made
the investmentsnor exercised the managementthat a prudent landlord should have. Too few dollars have been
invested in range improvements;too few federal managers
have been spread over too many acres and too much paper
work. There have been too many delays in processingroutine permits.
Theseproblemsare serious,and theymust be solved.Any
effective responseto the Sagebrush Rebellion must ensure
thatthe public landsremain under federal multiple use management.But it must a/soensure that federalmanagementis
improved—thatit is better staffedand funded, moreefficient,
and more responsible to the opportunities to restore the
productivity of the public rangelands.
Over the past several years, with unprecedentedsupport
from the livestock industry, the conservation community,
and the Congress, BLM's range managementprogram has
been set on a 20-yearscheduleof investmentin range rehabilitation and improved management. At that level of effort,
and guided by the policies laid down inthe President's Environmental Message of July, 1979, BLM has a good chance of
improving management in ways that will be an effective
response—and an effective counter—to the Sagebrush
Rebellion.
But those goals will not be realizedif the Bureau'sbudget
falls victim to the politics of the SagebrushRebellion, nor if
range management efforts continue to be hamstrung by

•

•

•
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chronicshortages of personnel.The lack of field personnel

has caused exactly the kinds of delays and frustrations that
are feeding the Sagebrush Rebellion, and it has prevented
the direct, personal contact in the field that is needed to
adjust policy to local circumstancesand to gain landowner
support for management programs. Over the next several
years, personnel levels, even more than funding, will determine success or failure.
In conclusion, our position (Izaak Walton League)can be
summarized briefly:

• We arecommitted to the principles of multiple use and
•
•

sustained yield, and to the type of balanced management those principles require.
We are committed to the goal of restoring depleted
rangelandsto their full productivity, to benefitall users.
We support an active, professional managementstyle
that stressesa good neighbor policy, but that will also
make hard decisions where needed to protect the

resource base.

• We support ranching as an important use of the public

•
•

lands and wantto protect the fabric and economic base
of western rural life.
We believe these goals can be achieved if the public
lands remain in federal multiple use management. We
believe these goals are most unlikely to be achievedif
the lands are transferred to state or privateownership.
Although we have sympathy for the frustrations and
economicfears that have attractedstockmen'ssupport,
we do not seethe goalsof the SagebrushRebellionas a
legitimatesolution. The public landsbelongtoall Americans; they form an essential element of our shared
national heritage. They are not up for grabs.

A far better solution is for all users of the public lands to
cooperatively focus their energies on making federal multipleusemanagementmoreeffectiveand moresensitivetothe
needs of all interests.

•

The Savory Grazing

Method

Allan Savory and Stanley D. Parsons
Civilized man has marched across the face of the
earth and left a desert in his footprints.
—Anon.

With our knowledgeoftoday thisstatementis knownto be
trueof vast areasof the world and we now know thatsimple
range deterioration played abiggerpartin the destructionof
past great civilizations than did anybarbarianhordes. In fact,
Carter and Dale wrote anexcellent account ofthefate of past
civilizations in their book Topsoil and Civilization (Univ. of
Oklahoma Press, 1976). In it they warn Americansthat their
rangelands have deteriorated at a staggering rate in the last
200 years and that, regretfully, it has not ceased.
Rangedeterioration continuesto be one ofthe majorproblems facing agriculture and indeed civilization throughout

the world. Wepersonally have heardof manyexamplesin the
southwestern United States where the carrying capacity of
the range has decreasedconsiderably in living memory. In
Authors are with Ranch ConsultantsLimited, 3192 A Executive Dr.. San
Angelo. Texas76901.

EdItor's Note: There is a greatdeal of interest about the Savory
Grazing Methodand I'm sure this article willstimulatemuchinterest
among Rangelandsreaders.

one or two notable cases, it now takes 100 acres to carry a
cow where previously 10 acres of the same land carried a
cow.
Despitethe factthat universities,researchstations, extension services, and ranchershave over the last century or so
spent many of millions ofdollars researchingthe problem of
range deterioration and productivity, we still see the range
deteriorating at an alarming rate, or at best just holding its
own at great expense. This is not a problem that has concerned only theAmerican people.It isone that is ofconcern
to all developed and developing countries throughout the
world and no less so in Rhodesia (Zimbabwe), a much
younger country than the United States and inhabited by
commercial rancherspracticingso-called advancedgrazing
methods for a far shorter time than many parts ofthe United
States. Nevertheless, even in this short period of time we
have seen tremendousdegradation of natural rangelands.
Flash flooding and droughts have increased as available
rainfall has become lesseffective through increasedrunoff.
In Rhodesia,the senior author was fortunate to have an
opportunity few trained ecologists have had, being able to
witness parts of Africa almost uninhabitedby man that still
carried vast game herds. Years of observing these herds
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caused him to recognize the importance of the hoof impact,
dung, and urine in maintaining healthy grassland.Observation of lightly stocked, but heavily overgrazed cattle and
sheep rangelands in Africa and America, showed that they
were actually suffering from a lack of adequate physical
animal impact while simultaneously being overgrazedand
overbrowsed. (Incidentally, John Acocks, a South African
botanist, wasthe first man to makethestatementthat South
Africawas overgrazedand understocked—aremarkequally
true of America).
As the range deteriorated in Rhodesia, ranches suffered
increasingly from recurrent droughts and the government
got involvedrepeatedlyin financial rescue efforts.As private
consultants, we put out the public challengethat the problems were not in fact due to drought but to poor range
management and faulty government policies. A handful of
progressive ranchers liked the simplicity ofthe ideaswe put
forward and began to work with us to solve the problem.
From these small beginnings, working on a purely private
basis betweenconsultants and ranchers,theSavoryGrazing
Method was developed.
In the early stages of development, we were calling the
method Short Duration Grazing to try to lessen the official
governmentopposition towhatthe rancherswere calling the
Savory System. At this time, Sid Goodloe of Capitan, New
Mexico, visited us and was shown several schemesin their
infancy. He realizedthat we were onto somethingpromising
and took the idea back to Texas A&M—thus introducing
short duration grazing to America.
Meanwhile,the early schemeswere running intoconsiderable problems in Rhodesia, mainly in the form of reduced
conception rates, and reduced weaning weights and
summer weight gains. As we encountered these problems
and came to understand their causes, we developed and
improved our method. In particular, we developed a new
fencing layout—the "grazing cell," with radiating fence
lines— which proved to be the biggest single factorin overcoming stock stress with frequent moves. The basicecological principle of short periods ofhighanimal pressureon the
land interspersedwith short rests did not change;the methodology, however, wasrefined considerably.In fact, theapplication of the SavoryGrazingMethod isconstantly improving
as we keep learning more about its effects on terrain as
varied as desertsand jungles, where rainfall averages from2
inches to over 100 inches and growing seasons vary from 1
month to 12 months.
All of this developmenttook place despite severeopposition from range management specialists throughout the
world whosethinkingwas completely contrary to ours. The
one ecological principle which was really revolutionaryand
thus hard for trained peopleto accept (becauseit was contraryto their teaching) wasthat physicalanimal impact isnot
detrimental to deteriorating arid ranges but is in factdesirable to hasten the advance of plant succession. This is
achieved through hoof action, which improveswater penetration by breaking up hard surface capping and algae,
lichen and moss communities, and allows for greater grass
seedling success.
Theotherunderlying ecological principles are essentially
the well-known onesof reducing stresson the vegetationby
controlling the amount oftimethe animals are on and offthe
land. The length of timespent in each paddock (pasture)of
the grazing cell, and the level of stocking density, will influence the severity and frequency of biteon the plants and the

-
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recovery growth period.
What are the principles of the Savory Grazing Method and
how are theyapplied?
1. First of all, we prefer the term "method" as opposed to
"system" becausea system implies rigidity.We advocate no
set number of paddocks (pastures),no set grazing periods
and no set rests, stock densities, or stocking rates. Also,
there is no set use offire or otherrange reclamation aids. A
group of principles are simultaneouslyapplied in a concurrent manner in a highly versatile method after thorough
planning. Versatility is a necessity.When you appreciateall
of the variablesfacing a rancherin a harsh environmentyou
realize why no rigidgrazingsystemcan leadto successin the
long run.
2. The stock (cattle, sheep, or goats) are concentratedinto
substantial herds wherever possible for the desired "herd
effect" of trampling, dunging, and urinating as they move
around the paddock. The smaller paddocks used in themselves increasethe "stock density" but, over and abovethat,
the herd provides for even greater effect. (This is why trials
with highstock density achievedthrough placing two steers
in a one-acre paddock could not work as two animals could
never provide significant herd effect.)
3. The concentrated stock are held in each paddock for a
very short time through the range'sgrowing months. These
short periodsare ideally anything fromone day to about five
days. However, in the buildup phase on a ranch we often
have to use periods as longas 10days until thereissufficient
fencing to enableusto reduce thegrazing periodsto a more
desirable length for the stock and the land.
In the range's non-growing months both the grazing and
the resting periods can be considerably lengthened,
although even then we try to maintain the concentrated
stock principle. This latter pointis of particular importancein
handling drought and in reclaiming a range in very poor
condition.
4. Theshort grazing periodsare interspersedwith short rest
periods ranging in the growing monthson most range types
from about 30 to 60 days. On planted pastures and with
grasses of a runner nature, these rests are further reduced,
although not as a general rule on natural range.
5. Stock levels (stocking rate) are generally raised as soon
as it is consideredsafe. Destocking has never yet had to be
advocated by us even on the apparently extremely overstocked ranges in some of the tribalareasof Africa. We can,
as a rule, begin with whatever stock is on the land and
generally start to increase fairly soon after starting the
Savory Grazing Method.
6. The method is generally, but not always applied through
the use of a "grazing cell" layout of fencing. These areas or
"cells" are developedwith a very simple, inexpensiveform of
fencing from a central point called a "cell center". The cell
center generally contains the water and whatever handling
facilitiesare desired but there are several variations of this
theme dependingupon thetopography,herd structures,and
fixed features of the ranch.
The grazing cell was developed by us initially for the
benefit of the stock and served to overcome much of the
stock stress we were experiencing with frequent moves.
Subsequentlythegrazingcell wasfound to have great benefits to administration, labor organization, and handling.
The grazing cell was not developed for the benefit of the
range and it is not at all necessaryfroma land management
point of view. At times other layouts can be, and are, used.
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Several combinations and variations are used in rugged
mountainous country.
7. The method is always applied by us in conjunction with
what we have termed"holistic ranch planning" toensurethat
all aspectsare in perspective.It has beenourexperiencethat
there are more failures or mediocreresults caused bya lack
of adequate ranch or business managementthan by poor
range management.A highly sophisticated methodof range
management should not be applied to a ranch on which
general managementis not upto handling it, as failure is the
likely result.
When management must be limited, as in African tribal
situations where land and/or stock are heldcommunally,the
method is appliedwith considerablebackgroundplanningto
ensure simplicity at the operational level. Theactual operators in this instance, are given simple, easy to understand
parameters within which to work. Where applied, this
approach has been highly successful.
What are the benefits of the Savory Grazing Method?
1. Theeconomics of the ranch are greatly improved.This
is especially true of America with its very high land values.
On a recent grazing cell, put in as part of a whole ranch
development near Midland, Texas, the cost was $4.80 per
acre for complete installation including water and fencing. In
this cell the stocking rate has been more than doubled
already and thus the layout of $4.80 per acre has paid for
itself several times over.
There isa mistakennotion that only thewealthycan afford
the new method with all its fencing, whereasin factwith the
high land values it is the poorer rancherswho cannot afford
not to do it. In essence, the method enablesthe rancherto
increase his turnover without substantially increasing the
large "fixed cost" base on his ranch.
2. The method enables ranches to carry more stock while
improving the land. The grazing cell shown (first picture)
wasinstalled over 10 yearsago. Thiswason landconsidered
overstocked and needing brush clearing, reseeding, and
destocking. It cost, at the time, $1.80per acre to install and
we immediately doubled the stocking rate while taking no
other range reclamation measures. Afterthefirstseasonwe
found this stocking rate too low and brought it up to treble
the old rate. This grazing cell has been run at this stocking
rate ever since,through a variety ofseasons, withnosetback
of any sort. The range is steadily improving and the stock
have consistently outperformed most herds on that division
of this large, one-and-a-quarter million-acre ranch.
Thisis not an isolated experienceand, as nearasageneralization can be true, we can expect torun at leastdoublethe
conventional stocking ratein most areas. Such increases are
often brought about remarkably soon after introducing the
new method. Our judgment on when to implement such
large increasesisbasedon the rancher'slevel ofunderstandingand managementas much as itison the land'scondition.
3. We can expect steady range improvementin most situations. The rate of improvementis linked to the level of paddocking in the cell: the more paddocks,the higher the stock
density. The higherthe stock density and "herd effect" and
the shorter the grazing periods, the faster the land improve-

An advanced"GrazingCell"at the 30paddock level on the giant
Liebig's Ranch. Rhodesia/Zimbabwe.

A view of the cell in picture #1 on the ground at the point of
maximumConcentrationofcattle at the cellcentre, showing dense
perennial grassgrowth.

ment.

4. We can expect stock improvement as well. We would
anticipate this with stock being moved onto fresh grazing
everyfew daysprovidedthatthere isnostress inducedbythe
actual movement.As shown above, the cell layout alleviates

Typical viewofrangeon a ranch in the SanAngeloareaofTexas
showing overgrazing, undergrazing, brush cleating and brush
regrowth all taking place on an overcapitalisedand understocked
ranch,at the same time under current rangemanagementthinking.
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movement stress. In the early learning phase on some
ranches, and research stations, there can be a nutritional
stress through inadequate understanding on the partof the
operator. Common causes are: (a) holding stock too longin
paddocks: (b) too low a stock density combinedwith toofast
a move, causing a low density grazing mosaic pattern to
develop on the range; (c) accelerated grazing with rests
becoming inadequate.
5. Most importantly, we can enable ranchers to get into
perspective such things as stocking rate, brush clearing,
overgrazing, and overresting. Picture 3 is a very recent picture taken in the vicinity of San Angelo,Texas. It is atypical
view of what can be seen on many thousands of acres over
many ranches in the area. It is a view of the range of a
conscientious rancher who is stocking at a moderate level
and has done much brush clearing. Looking at the area
closely we find overgrazingtaking place on all of the actual
patches the cattle are using. Overgrazingas we know isone
of the major causesof brush encroachment.Becausethere
are not enough animals on the ground some patches have
not been grazed at all and we find the grassesoverrested,
going senile and unpalatableand even dying; all of which is
another major cause of brush encroachment.The brush has
been clearedbut is regrowing rapidly encouragedby thetwo
practices (overrest and overgrazing) which stimulate brush
growth.
We believe this illustrates a classical case of one of the
major problems facing American ranchers: overcapitalization produced by highland prices combined with lowstocking rates, and premature and often unnecessary brush
clearing. Thisrancherlike manythousandsofothers is notto
be blamed for this situation or the series of incorrect measures being taken, as it is the widespread practice of the
country. What matters more is that the dangers of such
practices be recognized. For it was essentially the same
range management philosophy which destroyed the lands
between the Tigris and Euphrates rivers, the cradle of our
western civilization, and will ruin America just as surely in
time unless changed.
What we aim to do with holistic ranch planning isto tackle
overcapitalization as quickly and economically as possible
by increasing stocking rates with little increasein the fixed
cost structure. Overgrazingcan be haltedby changing tothe
new method which involvesshortgrazings. Overrestingand
low density grazing problems can be cured by increased
low-cost fencing in cells. Finally, and with both causesof it
removed,we can handlebrush encroachmentifweare satisfied that such clearing would give us the highest marginal
reaction per dollar investedin the ranchat itscurrent stageof
development.There isa timeand placeforbrush clearingbut
done prematurely it can be very costly.

Conclusion
In closing we make one final appealto ranchersand that is
that you do not repeat the error so many have made of
thinkingthat it is simply a matter of installing a grazing cell
and moving the stock around it every few days. Ranchersin
this position are rather like the man who bought himself a
Rolls Royce and parked it in his garage but does not know
how to drive it. An expensivegame.
Apart from anything else, at double the stocking rate and
on evena low levelcell ofeightpaddocksthedaily consumption with grazing will be 16 times as heavy as it ever was
before. This does not allow much room for slackness and
errorif stock performanceis notto drop. Attreble the stocking rate and with an advancedcell as shown in Picture 1, the
daily grazingsare 90 times as heavy as they were! In American terms, it is a whole new ball game,and it is wiseto learn
the game before playing. The problem for American
ranchers is further aggravated by several misconceptions
already widespreadsuch as that the forage should be fully
harvestedwhen the stock are in a paddock, that the rests
should beofseveralmonthsand that herdscan bedivided for
calving and lambing regardless of the time of year.
There is a great needforeducationand trainingon the new
approach. Members of several universities and extension
services have displayed much interest and have discussed
the need for such training. Hopefully, it will be pursued. In
addition, we havestarted a holistic ranchmanagementtraining school to help ranchers to do it themselves.
Several research stations have started "trials" on the
method. Although the intention is good, such trials pose a
problem as theyare really tests of the level of knowledgeof
those running the trials rather than tests of the method. If it
was a set grazingsystem then a trial would be easy; but in a
case such as this where principles are applied flexibily, a
trial, which is rigid, falls shorts. It's not unlike performing a
trial study on cooking. Theresults would only tell usthat one
person cooked differently from another, even though the
basic principles they applied were the same. They would not
tell us whether cooking works' After 15 years of results we
can state emphatically that the method works. We findthat
poor stock performanceonly results from errors in application (the range generally improves even with bad application).
Apart from the new principle of the desirability of hoof
action, all of the other principles involved in the Savory
Grazing Method have been exhaustively researched in
America (and elsewhere) and were written in text books
before wewere born.What is neededin Americaiseducation
and application of the established principles rather than
S
repetitious research and unnecessarydelay.
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McRae's Hinged Wire Gate
S. Clark Martin

Walter McRae's hinged wire gate is cheap, easy to build,
and it works. Walterand his wife live on asmall farm near St.
David, Arizona. And, since there is always more work than
Walter can do, he savestimeand energy everywherehecan.
His swinging wire gates saves someof eacheveryday.It is no
strain to open or close and it doesn't tangle when left open.
McRae's gate looks almost like any otherwire gate but it
swings precisely enough to engage an automatic doublering latch. What'sdifferent is a diagonalbar thatconnectsthe
bottom ofthehinge end tothecenter ofthe latchend. (Figure
1). Gate ends can be piecesof pipe, angle iron, orsteelfence
posts. The diagonal must bestiffenough to support thegate
withoutsagging or twisting. A piece of pipe with the ends
flattened and drilledfor bolting to the gate ends works fine.

2 INCH LENGTH OF
3/4 INCH PIPE FOR HINGE

PIPE FATTENE
ENDS FOR
ANGLE BRACE

(
II

I
—

II

Thebolted joints betweenthe diagonal andthe endsmust
be tight to hold the latch end vertical. McRaewelds tabs of
sheet steel (5/16" or 3/8" stock) 2-3 inches squaretothegate
ends and bolts thediagonal tothese. (Figure2). Boltedjoints
let you adjust the angle of the diagonal if the gate sags or
rides too highbut don't let the latchend lean 'in" or "out".If
the gate is hinged on the lower side,youcan adjustit to close
at the right height even on sloping ground. Theends of the
The author isprofessorofrangemanagement, SchoolofRenewable Natural
Resources.Universityof Arizona, Tucson, Arizona.
Editors Note: From time to time we get requestsby mail orConversation for
articles on how to do ormake things. This article faHs in that category,hope
you like It. Thegate looks likeagood bet forroadsthat are used bythepublic
or those aroundthe ranch headquarters that are opened and closedseveral
times a day.

gate can be kept vertical and parallel to the postsby tightening or loosening the cross wires.
To assemble the gate, fasten the end piecesto the diagonal, hang it on its hinges,then fasten the first wire fromthe
centerof the latch end to the center ofthehinge end and pull
it tight enough to hold the latch end at the desired height.
Pull the other cross wires just tight enough to holdthe latch
end vertical. Put in as many vertical spacerwires as you like,
or use mesh fencing if you prefer.
Hingesand fastenersare upto you. The bottom hinge can
be a piece of pipe setin the ground as in Figure 1. Figure 2
shows another kind of hinge. If you use an automatic latch
the hinges must swing the gate rather precisely.Ifyou use a
chain and snap or padlock, or a wire loop, a little wobble

won't matter.

Heavy gate posts are not necessary becausethe gate is
relatively light. Gates can be almost any length. Loren
McRae, Walter'sson,is usinga 16-footunitand plansto build
a 20-footer. So, if your tired of struggling with contrary wire
gates, go to your scrap pile for the makin's of one that
S
swings.
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Control of Prairie Dogs—the Easy
Way
Glen P. Snell and Bill D. Hiavachick

One Kansas rancheris effectively reducing his prairie dog
problem by using natural biological controls and good range
management. Black-tailed prairie dogs are usually on the
increaserather than on the decreasein this part of southern
Kansas, 8 miles west of Medicine Lodge, in the beautiful
rolling red hills of Barber County bordering Oklahoma.
In 1977, Bob Larson, owner-manager of the 3,600-acre
Gant-Larson ranch, rested from livestock grazing his Dry
Creek pastureto regain vigor in the grass and to begin using
it for winter grazing. That winter, as part of the Sunflower
Resource Conservation and Development (RC&D) RangeForage-Livestock program, Larson decided to initiate a
planned system on his ranch.
In Dry Creek pasturewas a 110-acreprairie dog town that
had been in existence for many years. Due to its large size
and scattered nature more manpower and money would be
needed to poison the town than was feasible. There were
severalexamplesin the Great Plainsthat indicatedthat resting overgrazed conditions of dog towns might reduce or
eliminate prairie dogs.' Thedog townin this pastureseemed
to be reduced in size afteronly one season of rest and the
necessarycontrol factors seemed to be available.
The town is dissectedwith sharp drawswhich offergood
hiding and travel-ways for coyotes, foxes, badgers, and
otherpredators. Bob had seencoyotes in the pasture many
times in the past. Thedecision was to try natural biological
control for a few years to see if it really would accomplish
anything. A Kansas Fish and Game Commission biologist
and a predator control specialist from KansasState University worked up suggestionsto complementthe resting program. These efforts were aimed at growing more range
vegetation and furnishing travel cover for predators. The
whole idea wasto createa physical environmentunsuitable
to the prairie dog through increasedvegetativegrowth,more
predator access,food changes, and social stresswhile atthe
same time being economical, time and money-wise. The
biologist was to help monitor the results of this trial each
spring, summer, and fall.
The first effort involved resting the pasture each growing
season during June, July, and August. Cattle grazing pressure in early spring wasdoubled tooffercompetitionwiththe
prairiedogs for early forage such as annualcheat grassand
other cool-seasonplants. Then the cattlewere removed so
the warm-seasonplants could grow rapidly tofurnish predator cover, grow winter cattle forage, and provide a visual
barrier to the prairie dogs.
Authors are range conservationist,Soil ConservationService, Medicine
Lodge, Kansas, and biologist, Kansas Fish and Game Commission,Pratt.
Kansas.

'Smith. RonaldE. 1958. Natural history oftheprairiedog inKansas. university

of Kansas Misc. Publ. No. 16.

An attempt for increased screened predator access was
the next step. Wire-tied hay bales were placed in general
lines about 15 to 20 feet apart, leading fromthe edge of the
draws intothe dog town.This wastofurnish coverforpredators where grass had been kept short.
In the third effort, about 30 pounds of nitrogen per acre
was applied in the middle ofthe dog town to encouragerapid
vegetativegrowth. Theresults were notthe successthathad
been hoped for. The fertilized area was grazed severely by

the prairie dogs. Consequently, it looked more like a golf
green and probably improved the prairie dog's diet. Also, it
cost more in money and time than had been expected.

Prairie dog posing

SCS Photo

Placing the balesfor predator travel cover wasalso costly
in terms of man hours. It had beenhopedthatthis itemmight
be heldtoaminimum. Surprisingly,thedog population in the
areawhere no baleswere placedseemedto decreaseas fast
as did the ones with the bales.
Two other practices paid off very well. Whenever a cow
died in the winter, the carcasswasplaced in the middle of the
town. This was to further attract coyotes into the area. In
February and March of 1979, Bob'sson, Robert,trapped 26
coyotes around one carcass.In addition, prairiedog hunters
were invited to shoot when no cattle were in the pasture.
Dry Creek pasture has now been deferred for four successive growing seasons.The original 110-acre prairie dog
town has been reduced to 12 acres. The acreageof active
holes can befairlyaccurately measuredfrom delineationson
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aerial photo maps which show there was a reduction in
density of active holes, especially at the outer perimeterof
the active area. Evidenceof predation was heaviest around
the outerholes (more prairie dog bones and bits ofbone and
hair in coyote and badger droppings). Bob noticed a reductionin theaveragelittersizeeachspring. Litters,oncefouror
five, now averagethree. (Nutritional shortages?Social pressures? Easier access by predators?)
Theaverageannual precipitation for this area is 25inches.
In 1977 the official measureat MedicineLodgewas28 inches
with a wet August. Itwas a little over 22 inchesin 1978with a
summer that was hot and dry in July and August. in 1979, it
was again 28 inches with 6 inches coming in one storm on
October 29 after the growing season. Theaveragegrowing
season is 195 days. Soil in the prairie dog town is mostly
Vernon clay loam with a 5 to 15 percentslope. The rangesite
is Red Clay Prairiewhosepotential plantcommunity isdominated by short grassesand somemid-grasseswheninexcellent condition. Range conditions in the active dog town
varied from low fair to about as poor as youcan get without
plowing the land.
Changesin the vegetationwithin the prairie dog townfirst
took on a dominanceof red and purple threeawngrass with
an increaseof yellowspinethistle and variousannuals.Then
came an increase of western ragweed, buffalo grass and a
start of silver bluestem. The outer perimeter is now dominated bya heavycover of silver bluestemand sanddropseed.
Blue grama is becoming more obvious among the silver
bluestemand sand dropseed.Even scatteredclumps of little
bluestem can be found. Apparently, remnant rootstock had
remained dormant for many years under grazing stress
which brings about effects similar toextremedrought conditions, and under favorable growing conditions it began to
grow again.
Three areasof the old prairiedogtownno longerare active
and are totallyabandoned.The last twoare dividing intofour
smaller units. We are watching these with great interest to
see if they will level off at a minimal stable population.

(Barber county ConservationDistrict, SCS Great PlainsProgram.)

Native vegetationreclaiming an abandonedprairie dog hole.

wasa combination of measures tried in anattempt to control
prairie dogs withoutusingtoxic chemicals.We have no data
on one treatment versus another and there was no control
unit.
Future investigations should be made to determine the
valueofthe use of fertilizer to promote vegetativegrowth for
predator cover and visual barriers. Another treatment that
might be tried is one that was discussedbut not used—the
placing of several raptor (predator bird) perchesthroughout
the town to encourage bird predation and sociological
stress.

Probably the most beneficial treatment was the deferring

of cattle grazing during June, July, and August for four
successivegrowing seasons. On land where wild grazing
animals are the primary users, this may not be a viable
treatment.

As the dog town shrinks, usually from the periphery
RecommendationsRegarding This Prairie Dog Article
inward, the evacuated portions could be seeded to local
Anyone wishing to pursue our treatments on natural native grass and forb mixture to hasten reestablishmentof
prairiedog control is encouragedto do so. Admittedly, our nativevegetation and to discouragepenetrationby pioneerworkwas nottreated as a scientific investigation,but rather, ing prairie dogs from other sites.
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Historical Perspectiveof
Tulsa Area Rangelands
WE. McMurphy
It is appropriate for the February 1981 meeting of the
Society for Range Managementto be held in Tulsa because
followingthe completion of theAtlantic and Pacific Railroad
to this site in August 1882, Tulsa quickly developedinto a
major cattleshipping point. When the railroad arrived, not a
building existed. Thesparsenessof human population was
suchthat only threedwellings werethen presenton the H.C.
Hall ranch,which beganat Tulsa and extended18 mileseast
and 12 miles south, encompassing219 square miles. It was
the cattlefromthe adjacentChickasawNationand the Seminole country that came to the new market.
Indian Territory
Almost from the time of the Louisiana Purchasein 1803
until 1875, Oklahoma was being assigned to numerous
Indian tribes. Hence the nameOkla meaning Indian or Red
Man and 1-loma meaning home.
The best early descriptions of Oklahoma were written in
1819-1821 by Irving (Ellsworth 1937 , James 1905 , and
Nuttall 1905). The eastern prairiesof Oklahoma are underlain with a claypan soil varying in depth. This impervious
subsoil with its droughty nature plus almost annual burning
maintained the prairies, whereas the deeper soils with
coarser texture developed varying degrees of woody
vegetation.
The eastern prairies (Cherokee Prairie Land Resource
Area) were truly beautiful in early summer 1819 and were
charmingly described by Nuttail: "Thesevast plains, beautiful almost as the fancied Elysium,were now enamelledwith
enumerable flowers. Serene and charming as the blissful
regions of fancy, nothing here appeared to exist but what
contributes to harmony. No echo answersthe voice, and its
tones die away in boundless and feeble undulations. Even

The splendor and vastness

game will sometimes remain undispersed at the report of
gun."
All travelers commented frequently on the abundance of
game. Deer, elk, and turkey were numerous in the wooded
regions. Bison were plentiful on the plains and wolves were
always present. Theeloquent descriptions of these scenes
would warm the heart of any ecologist.
However, the travelers did not always appear to be in
Paradise. In Wagoner County just 30 miles southeast of
Tulsa, July1819, Nuttall observed"everytender leavedplant,
whether bitter or sweet, by thousands of acres, were now
entirely devoured by the locust grasshoppers,which arose
before me almost in clouds." The Cross Timber region is an
irregular belt of scrub oak savannah, mostly blackjack and
post oak, which divides the eastern Oklahoma tall grass
prairie from the central Oklahoma tall grass prairie. These
Cross Timbers exasperated Irving in October, 1832. "The
herbage was parched;the foliage of the scrubby forests was
withered; the whole woodland prospect, as far as the eye
couldreach,had a brown andarid hue.Thefires madeon the
prairies by the Indian hunters, had frequently penetrated
these forests sweepingin lighttransient flamesalong the dry
grass, scorching and calcining the lowertwigs and branches
of thetrees,and leavingthem black and hard,soastotearthe
flesh of the man and horse that had to scramble through
them. I shall noteasily forget themortal toil and the vexations
of flesh and spirit, that we underwent occasionally, in our
wandering through the Cross Timber. It was like struggling
through forests of cast iron."
No doubt some of the greatest discomforts of travel were
caused by insects. An early description of ticks was by
James in August of 1820. "These insects,unlike the mosquitoes, gnats, and sand flies, are not to be turned aside by a

of the Tall Grass Prairie is evident in osage County.
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gust of wind or an atmospheresurchargedwith smoke, nor
does the closest dress or leather afford any protection from
their persecutions. Thetraveler no sooner sets foot among
them, than they commence in countless thousands their
silent and unseenmarch; ascendingalong the feet and legs,
they insinuate themselves into every article of dress, and
fasten unperceived,their fangs upon every part ofthe body.
Nothing is to be hoped from becoming accustomed to the
bite of these wood ticks. On the contrary, by long exposure
to their venomous influence, the skin acquired a morbid
irritability, which increases in proportion to the frequency
and continuanceofthe evil, until at length the bite of a single
tick is sufficient to produce a large and painful phlegmon."
Later that same month James described swarmsof blowing
flies which couldturnhisfood white with eggs. So great was
the numberof flies that cooking wasreducedto a meatsoup
to keepflies from thefood before the travelerscouldtransfer
the food to their mouths. The previous year, August, 1819,
Nuttall had a similar problem."The heat of the weather continued excessive; and the green blowflies, attracted by the
meat brought to our camp,exceededeverythingthat can be
conceived. They filled even our clothes with maggots, and
penetratedinto the wounds of our horses, so as to render
them almost incurable."
Frequent mention of close grazing by buffalo and wild
horses was noted, especially in western Oklahoma.Excessive areas of bare sand were seen as far east as central
Oklahoma.A contributing factor tothese largeareasof poor
condition range was undoubtedly the unavailabilityofdrinking water. Herbivores would concentrate in areas where
drinking water was available, but only the major rivers carried any water in drysummersand someofthem becamedry.
In 1820one party followed the dry river bed of the Canadian
River for500 miles.The Canadian,Cimarron,and Red Rivers
were recognized early by their discharge of red, muddy
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Texas and Kansas undoubtedly contributed to the huge
losses suffered from the winter storms of 1885-86.
Possiblythe largestcattleraising corporation in theworld,
The Cherokee Strip Livestock Association, was formed in
Caldwell, Kansas, to lease6.3 million acresfromthe Cherokee Indians.TheCherokee Strip, adjacentto southern Kansas, was60 mileswide and extendedfromthe 100th meridian
on the west (Texas-Oklahomaline) to a point near Ponca
City on the east. The first semiannual payment of 50,000
silver dollars, undoubtedly a nerve-wrackingresponsibility,
wasdeliveredfromCaldwell, Kansas, toTahlequah(70 miles
southwest of Tulsa), Oklahoma, in October, 1883. By 1889,
Congress was offering the Cherokee $1.25 an acre to purchase these landsforthe purposeofopening them to settlement.Thereluctant Cherokee,however, alreadyhad an offer
of $3.00 per acre from the Association. In February1890 a
PresidentialProclamationordered all cattleremoved; and 2
years later as Congress prepared a bill to take over these
lands, the Cherokee sold for only $1.40 per acre.
Meanwhile, unauthorized homesteaderswere attempting
to settle on these lands and the Army waskept busy remov-

water.

The slaughter of the buffalo began in earnestafterthe Civil
War, and by 1873the great herds had disappearedfrom the
Southern Plains.Oklahoma rangelandshad a decadeof light
and intermittent grazing use at this time.
Early Cattlemen
After the Civil War the pressureof large herds of cattlein
Texas with good markets in Missouri began the era of the
cattle drive. The route of the famous Chisholm trail is now
followed by U.S. Highway 81. There were many cattle trails
across Oklahoma, and 1871 may have been their greatest
year with over 600,000cattle moving northover thesetrailsto
market.

It was inevitable that cattlemen should covet the Oklahomagrasslandsand many leasing agreementswere made.
Notable among these was the 1883 Cheyenneand Arapaho
lease of3,100,000 acresfor 10years at an annual feeof an
acre. The first installment was $30,000 in silver delivered by
pack horse from Caldwell, Kansas, near the Oklahoma
border south ofWichita,tothe Darlington Indian Agencyjust
west of Oklahoma City. The lease became a short one
becauseof internal Indian rivalriesover the money,a Secretary of Interior who approvedonly part of the contract, and a
boundary dispute between the Kiowa and Cheyenne. To
maintain order President Cleveland dispatched troops in
1885 and ordered all cattle removed immediately. Military
estimates were 210,000cattle moved primarily into Texas
and Kansas. This move and subsequent overgrazing in
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The huge one armed oil well pumps thatcot the prairies willgive
the illusionofbeingmuch smaller when seen from a distance.

ing them. These persons were called Soonersand this was
the origin of theterm "Sooner" inOklahomahistory. At noon
September16, 1893, the Cherokee Strip was openedto set-

tlement. This eventwasone ofthe greatesthorseracesin this
this country and by evening of that daythestripwassettled
with homesteaders.However,some of these homesteaders
found to their dismay that a few unscrupulous individuals
who did not make the run were waiting in the area to stake
claims on choice lands. Theunscrupulous individuals were
also called Sooners,butnot all of themsurvivedto claim their
homestead.

Thus,fromthe time the buffalo disappeareduntilarrival of
the homesteadersthe range had ample time to improve.
Grazing use was often interrupted, sometimesformorethan
one year, and cattle herds were generally being moved
through to the railroads of Kansas. Rangeconditions should
have been reasonably good by the time the homesteaders
arrived and the last of the landswere homesteadedby 1895.
Today

The automobile routes to Tulsa will often reveal scenery
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Grassand cattle are valued highly in northeastern Oklahoma Tall Grass Prairie.

described by the early travelers. However,much of the tall
grass and mixed prairie is now productive farmland. The
ecosystemonce dominated by warm-seasongrassesis now
dominated by a cool-season annual grass, wheat. Wheat
pasture is an important byproduct of the grain production
and thousands ofstocker calves grazethrough thewinter on
this lush forage. Agricultural research has enabledfarmers
to providethe nutrients needed by wheat,control the weeds,
and thus change the vegetation of the vast area.
Theobservanttraveler will notice manyareasof rangeland
bearing old erosion scars, but grassed over in the bottom of
the channel.Theseare a monumentto the Homestead Act of
1862 by which these lands were given to homesteadersif
they 'improved" it by plowing. The fallacy of this program
was recognizedduringthe infamous "dust bowl" daysof the
1930's and millions of acres were seededto grass following
that period. The Cross Timbers still exist. However, vast

Aerial herbicide treatments from brush control in the Cross
Timbers Region can greatly increase cattle carrying capacity.

areas have been treated with herbicides and now have an
abundance of grass amid the old dead trees.
Oklahoma rangelands offer a unique opportunity for
increased livestock production by use of complementary
pastures.Tallfescue(Festucaarundinacea) is adaptedto the
eastern one third of the state and provides considerable
winter forage in favorableyears at a time when green forage
is most needed. Bermudagrass(Cynodon dactylon) is an
introduced tropical species from Africa; and after a winter
hardy variety was selected and released by the Oklahoma
Agriculture Experiment Station in 1905, it rapidly becamea
popular pasture grass. Unfortunately, this very aggressive
speciesbecameadominant weedin cultivated landsand this
delayedthe acceptanceand appreciation of a valuablepasture grass. Bermudagrass can now be found on most
ranches throughout central and eastern Oklahoma, and it
offers a means of removing cattle from the range for a
needed deferment during the growing season. Weeping
lovegrass(Eragrostis curvula) wasintroduced from Africain
the 1930's for erosion control on sandy soils of western
Oklahoma. It was rapidly successful for that purpose, but
unfortunately, weeping lovegrass required intensive management. Itwas only after we learnedto removetheold dead
top growth in early spring, fertilizewith nitrogen, and use
rotation grazing, that this species becameaccepted during
the 1960's. Both of these warm-seasonexotic grassesnow
contribute greatly to increased beef production, not only
directly fromtheintensively managed pasture,but also from
the improved range condition resulting from this complementary system of grazing.
These native grasslands are in various stages of range
condition but are remarkablydurable under grazing by cattle. Severe use by cattle reduces range condition, but its
productivity can be restored. The plow has been the most
destructive agent to this vast prairie.
Most of the insect problems noted by early travelershave
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been controlled. However, ticks are still found in eastern
Oklahoma woodlands in hot weather. These pests take an
expensive toll in reduced beef and wildlife production, but
relief may be on the way. The new cattle ear tag for tick
control now being marketed is a product of agricultural research.
The deer and turkey almost becameextinct following the
homesteading.However, by the mid 1960's these gamespecies were on the increaseand are now abundantenough for
hunting seasons. Buffalo and Longhorn cattlecan be seen in
the Wichita Mountain Wildlife Refuge near Lawton in
southwesternOklahoma,or in a woodlandseetingat Woolarock Museum near Bartlesville just north of Tulsa.
ThelateWill Rogersusedto make jokes about a seaportat
Tulsa. Today, the Kerr-McClellan NavigationChannel using
the Arkansas and the Verdigris Rivers places the Port of
Catossa in the heart of Oklahoma.
The serious geology student can study the Arbuckle
Mountains north of Ardmore, southern Oklahoma, where a
massive upheaval of the earth's crust turned the horizontal
layers to a vertical exposure. You can now see millions of

years of earth history inthese vertical layers.Thesaltflats of
the Great Salt Plains near Cherokee, northwestern Oklahoma, are fascinating, but have always been a source of
pollution to the Salt Fork River.
The respectiveChambersof Commerceare always happy
to answer questions and provide information. Information
and mapsare available fromOklahoma DepartmentofTourism and Recreation, 504 Will Rogers Building, Oklahoma
City, OK 73105.
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Grass Drill
ACCURATELY PLANTS
ALL TYPES OF SEED
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This story is about fourpeoplenamed Everybody, Somebody,
Anybody and Nobody.
There was an important job to be done and Everybody was

asked to do it. Everybody was sure that Somebodywould do it.
Anybodycould have done it, but Nobodydid it.
Somebodygot angry about that, because it was Everbody'sjob.
Everybody thoughthat Anybodycould doit,and Nobody realized
that Everybody wouldn'tdo it. It ended up that Everbodyblamed
Somebody when actuallyNobody blamed Anybody.
Does this little ditty soundfamiliar to Anybody?—Author
unknown

ths truox NATIVE GRASSDffiLL

No More
The Society for Range Managementis now out of
stock on the following books:
Quotable Range Quotes and Symposium on
Resourcesfor Beef Cattle Production
We do not expect to reorder these books in the near
future. Everyonewho has ordered and paid for these
books will receive a refund.
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Foreign Affairs Field
Day at the Saval
Debra L. Beck

THEY CAME FROM RENO ANDLARAMIE,Denverand Missoula, Washington, D.C., and the People's Republic of
China. They represented land management agencies,
research institutes, universities, the livestock industry and
the field of journalism. The gathering place was Elko, in
northeastern Nevada; the objective oftheir travels,the Saval
Ranch50 miles north of Elko, halfwayto the Idahostate line.
The 50-mile trek to the Saval was only a small step in a
journey that had alreadybrought part ofthegroupover 8,000
milesfromtheir homes,but itwasasignificant stride forward
for thefields of range managementandforeign relations.On
an unprecedentedtour of researchsites and land management and conservation areasin the western UnitedStates,a
delegation of Chinese scientists and administrators was
sojourning at the Saval Ranch over the 1980Memorial Day
weekend.

The delegation consisted of its country's most eminent
geographers, desert specialists, water resources experts,
agrochemists, and range and animal scientists. They were
accompaniedby two interpretersand aNational Geographic
Society entourage, and greeted at the airport by ranch
owner, Jeanne Edwards, and representativesof the Saval
Ranch Research Project cooperators—theBureau of Land
Management,U.S. Forest Service, Soil Conservation Service, Science and Education Administration, and University
of Nevada-Reno. EnvoysoftheNevadaCattlemen'sAssociation and Society for Range Management completed the
assemblage.United by a common interest in rangeecology
and management,the group had convenedto inspect a typical western ranching operation, and to review a not-sotypical range researcheffort.
Since the inception ofthe Saval RanchResearch Projectin
1978, tours and "open houses"have becomea regularevent
at the Saval. The ranch was selected to be the site of an
interagency effort to evaluatethe environmentalimpacts of
intensive livestock grazing managementsystems. Theuniqueness of the project has attracted widespread attention
and curiosity, but this tour marked its first international
exposure.
THE SAVAL VISIT WAS THE ONLY 2-DAY STOP in the
Chinese delegation's tightly scheduled 31/2 week itinerary,
and a welcome respite from hotel rooms and restaurant
meals. But in spiteoftherelaxedatmosphere, notaminuteof
the weekend was to be wasted. Slide shows, field trips,
equipment demonstrations, and small group discussions
Theauthor is public information specilaist, BLM, In Elko,Nev.

One of the interpreters calms Mr. Xia'S mount.

filled the professional bill, while horseback rides, square
dancing, good food and conversation occupied the group's

leisure time.
Only one memberofthedelegationwasaseasonedAmerican traveler. Dr. Zhao Songqiao earned a Ph.D. at Clark
University (Worcester, Massachusetts)in 1948, but had not
returned tothiscountry since.A generallackoffamiliarity on
the parts of both hosts and guests with each other's countries, customs,and scientificprogressrenderednearly every
subject a topic of interest.
Ranch manager Michael Ralphs initiated the program on
Saturday morning with a discussion of the Saval's cow-calf
operation, and answeredquestionsabout water,winter feeding, weight gain rates, and pasture Systems. Later, having
donned borrowed hats and parkas, the visitors braved the
unseasonablesnow and cold, windy weather to examine
tractors and haying equipment,and totourthecrestedwheat
seedings,native range pastures,and irrigated hay meadows.
Plantcollections were augmented,and copious notes taken
in neat Mandarin charactersor equally precise Englishand
Latin. The ranch cowboys stole the show with a demonstration of the talents oftheircuttinghorsesand cowdog, Lady.
By this time, the visitors had noticed the rain gaugesscattered around the ranch and had begun inquiring into the
backgrounds of their professional tourguides. In answer to
their questions about researchon the ranch, Floyd Kinsinger, Saval Steering Committee chairman, and Dick Eckert,
range scientist with SEA, launched into overviewpresentations on the various facetsof the Savalproject—vegetation,
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Weather station,Saval Ranchbuildings andProspectHill(viewto

southwest)

soils, hydrology, wildlife, fisheries. Jesse Dingman, local
BLM area manager, and Dick Hailman, representative of
USDA's Equipment DevelopmentCenter in Missoula,Montana, followed with in-depth looks at the vegetationsurveys
going on in the project area (the SVIM, or Soil-Vegetation
Inventory Method, is being employed) and the types of
equipment available for use in range manipulation and
improvement.
Theinclementweather madeextensivetours oftheproject
area impossible, but slides, exhibits, and question-answer
sessionswith the researchersand managerspresentsubstituted for first-hand experience. The visitors examinedaerial
photos and Landsat imagery of the ranch area, compared
specimensof several sagebrushspecies, and asked fordemonstrations ofthe digital planimeterand ultraviolet light used
for sagebrush species identification. A BLM multiple-use
film narrated in Chinese (a taped translation) was a big hit
with scientists and over-worked interpreters alike.
SMALL GROUP DISCUSSIONSPROVED TO BE the most
profitable and popular activity. Impressed by the array of
specialties represented by their hosts and the comprehensive nature of the project research,theChinesewere encouraged to pursue topics of special interesttothem.Therewasa
respondent and an answerfor every question. A few queries

Dr. Zhao (center) discussescalf roping demonstrationwithDick
Hallman (left) and Dick Eckert.
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presented special problems, however. For example, a discussion of the reasonsfor the operation of two federal land
management agencies (USFS and BLM) in the relatively
small area of the Saval project (less than 50,000acres) was
confounded by the difficultyof explaining the absenceof
trees on the local national forest! Certain other questions
and answers,by their technical nature, doubled thetranslationtask for the interpreters.Overall,a wealthofinformation
on hydrologic issues, seeding and brush removal, climate
and soils characteristics, predator control programs,water
development,and inventory techniques was shared.
As the weekend progressed, everyone's initial reserve
melted. Delegates originally too shy to ask questionsbegan
to participate—withtranslation assistancefrom colleagues
formerly too self-consciousto revealtheir bilingual abilities.
Even during meals and leisure periodsthe interchangecontinued. While some of the more adventuresomeguests took
horseback rides in the snow or ventured onto the square
dancefloor, otherswerecomparing noteson landownership
patterns and education systems, or discussing families and
cultures with their new Americanfriends. Whethergathered
in the cookhouse for roast beef and homemade bread, or
clustered around the woodstovein the shop to escapethe
weather,the entire group, strangers no longer,seemedquite

at home.

THE CLIMAX OF THE WEEKEND CAME EARLY. After
dinner on Saturday night, the BLM representatives, Mike
Ralphs, and Roy Young (area rancher and Nevada Grazing
Board member)were engagedwith several members of the
Chinese delegation in a lively discussion of livestock grazing, wildlife values, and the American public land management system. As if on cue, one of the Chinese posed what
was probably the most discerning question ofthe weekend.
Werethereever problems,he queried, betweenthe ranchers
and the governmentor other peoplewho wanted to use the
federal lands?
Smileswere exchangedaround the table, and theChinese
sensed, without being told, that a chord had been struck.
Ralphs volunteered a reply, echoed by Young, that epitomized the general attitude of cooperationand concern forthe
land which pervaded the entire weekend.
In the earlydays of livestock grazing on public lands, they
explained, no one but rancherswanted to use the land. The
only strife on the range arose betweenthecowboys and the
sheepherders(and they settled the problems themselves!)
But demands on the land had increased tremendously in
recent years, so that now people wanted to hunt, fish, ride
motorbikes, mine,cut firewood and do many otherthings as
well. Obviously, some conflicts had developed,and government regulation became necessary. Of course, everyone
didn'talwaysagree with the government,but becauseit was
public land, no single group could be allowed to set the
priorities for land use. Governmentarbitration was necessary to ensure that all usesdesired by the people would be
provided for. Besides, they added, all public groups were
encouragedto make their opinions known (as in the public
meeting shown intheChinese-translatedfilm),thereby helping the governmentmake these decisions. Theworkgoing
on at the Saval Ranchwould hopefully also help federal land
managers establish effective grazing systems, and predict
and mitigate effects of grazing on watershed,wildlife, and
other values.
It was a quietclimax, but captured the spiritof the weekend. Land ownersand land managers, researchersand other

angeianas '(b), vecemoer l9liU
Editor's Note: Mike Edwards, SeniorWriter, NationalGeographic Magazine, points out some interesting facts in his letter
of thanks to Jeanne Edwards.
Dear Jeanne:

I have written the following people who helped out in Elko: Rod
Harris, DaveSecrist, Dick Hallman, Floyd Kinsinger, Richard Eckert, Jr., FeeBusby, Mike and Diana Ralphs, MikeWilley, Ivan McWilliams, and Jerry Magnasun.
But I realize I have overlooked one person—you. It was a great
good thing you did, to have those eight Chinese at the Saval for a
weekend, and aholiday weekend atthat. Asyou know,most ofthe26
daysthe Chinesespentin the UnitedStates theyweregovernedbya
stopwatch.But atthe Saval they wereabletorelax,to seeAmericans
in an informal situation, and ask questions about practical subjects
withoutthe pressure oftime. I'm suretheycount the Saval weekend
asthe great experienceoftheirjourney through America—a journey
that, in all likelihood, only one ortwo will beabletoduplicate intheir
Diana Ralphs looks on as daughter Mar/an takes centerstage at
the farewell gathering.

lives.

I know that days and days of work went into making this visit

successful—the borrowing of beds aswell as the inviting ofexperts.
Fromthe standpoint of the Chinese, however, I'm sure every bit of
that effort was deeply appreciated. I appreciatedit too.
Andwhat luxury for the Chineseto have so manyexpertstotalkto!
You maybe interestedin somethingDr.Zhao said afterreaching into

professionals, journalists and politicans had assembledfor
this weekend, attracted, certainly, by the uniquenessof the
Saval project and the Chinese delegation's visit. But it was his
encyclopedic mind for some figures:
the underlying sense of stewardship forthe land that they all
You have so manyscientistsin the United States. You have about
shared that had made colleagues out of strangers and ren- 3,000 counties, and in general everyonehas scientists. In China we
have about the samenumber of counties.Ifwe had as manyscientdered the tour a success from all viewpoints. Stewardship,
as you, we would nothaveto worry about our standard of living.
JeanneEdwardswould point out, is whatland management ists
You have about one millionscientists. In China we have only oneand the Saval Project are all about.
third as many—but five times as many people."
I think he used "scientists" in a broad sense, including extension
agents and other workadayadvice-givers. Inany case, itwasatelling
commentary,inspired by the presenceof so manyresearchersand
others at the Saval that snowy May weekend.
Thanks for everything.I hope one ofthesedayswe can repay the

.

favor.

Livestock Guarding Dogs: Economics and Predator Control
Jeffrey S. Green, Todd T. Tueller, and Roger A. Woodruff
There has been increasing interest over the past several
The Komondor, a livestock guarding dog of Hungarian
years regarding the use of livestockguarding dogs to protect origin, was used in this analysis since this dog is currently
sheep and goats from predators. Reportsfrom various pro- being researchedby the authors at the U.S. Sheep Experiducers indicate that several breedsof dogs offeracceptable ment Station in Dubois, Idaho. Other guarding breeds,
protection against coyote predation. Additionally, there are including the Great Pyrenees (also being studied atDubois),
currentlyat least three research projects in progress in the the Kuvasz, the Karabash, the Shar Planinetz, and the
United States to document the effectiveness of the use of Maremma,may equally fit the discussion, although initial
these dogs. Resultsfrom these projects will be of considera- purchasepricewill vary among breeds. Severalof the latter
ble interest to the sheep industry.
breeds are being researchedatthe New England Form CenOne question frequently asked by livestock producers ter in Amherst, Massachusetssand are difficultto obtain.
At the outset,a pointto consideristhenumberofdogsthat
concerns the economic feasibility of using this form of predatorcontrol since, on first inspection,the purchaseprice of actually develop intoeffective livestock guardians.There is
a dog seems high. In this report, we examine some of the variability between and within breeds. One researcher
economic questions concerning the use of livestock guard- reported that "my best and worstdogs were from the same
litter." Therefore, it is not safe to assume that a dog will
ing dogs.
becomea good livestock guardianmerelybecauseit is "this"
The authors are research wildlife biologist, U.S. DepartmentofAgriculture, or "that" breed or blood-line of dog. While it is true that
Science and Education Administration, research analyst and predator
training and proper handling may be important to bring a
researcher, University of Idaho, all of the U.S. Sheep ExperimentStation,
Dubois, Idaho83423.
dog to its full potential, some dogs may never be livestock
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Russian Wildrye Lengthens the Graz-

ing Season

S. SmoUak and A. Johnston
An introduced grass has extended the grazing season in
the NorthernGreat Plains. Russianwildrye(Elymusjunceus)
wasfirst tested over 50 years ago, but was not recognizedas
a potential pasturegrassuntil 20 yearslater. Introduced from
Siberia in 1926 by theUniversityofSaskatchewanand tested
at Manyberries,Alberta, in 1931, it receivedfurther testing at

other researchestablishments.In 1949, the Research Station
I
at SwiftCurrent, Sask., distributed seedto growers in Western Canada.
However,somehowseed had beenbrought into theUnited
States earlier because a plant specimenof Russianwildrye
was sent to the National Herbarium from the experiment
station at Dickinson, North Dakota, in 1913. Theseed must
have come either in amixture with othergrassesor under the
nameof some other species. Fourteen years later, in 1927,
the United States Department of Agriculture introducedthe
same grassfrom Omsk, Siberia,and sent it to several experimental stations for testing. For several years,the grass was
grown at Mandan,North Dakota, and in 1935the Soil Conservation Servicegrew several acresofthe grass.A breeding
program was initiated in 1936 at the Mandanstation, and in
1941, small lots of seed were sent to farmers in North and
South Dakota for general use.
Russian wi/drye produces nutritious, leafy growth.
Theuse wasrestricted initiallybecauseproduction of seed
the
was very erratic. In the 1950's, techniques for stabilizing
color varies from light to dark green, with many shades of
production of seed were worked out by researchstations in blue.
Western Canada and the United States. Since then, it is
It is along-lived perennialwith extensivefibrousrootsthat
estimated that about 250,000 acres (100,000 ha) have been
a
of 10 feet (3 m). The roots havea
seededto Russianwildrye in the PrairieProvincesofCanada may penetrateto depth
and
wide
horizontal
spread
may drawon moisture up to 5
and over 750,000acres (300,000 ha) in the U.S.A.
feet
About
75%
of the roots are in the upper 6
(1.5
m)
away.
The native distribution is extremely wide. it grows natu- inches
of
the
soil.
(15 cm)
rally on dry, saline, and solonetz soils of the steppes and
River
from
Iran
northward
to
the
lower
Volga
Adaptation
steppe slopes
This grass is adapted to afairly wide range of soil types in
and lower Don River regions of the U.S.S.R., eastward into
western Siberia, and across Asia to Outer Mongolia, where the Northern and Central Great Plains area and the interhot summers,cold winters, and low precipitation are com- mountain Region. it grows best on fine-textured soils and
mon. It is found in areas having only 4 inches (100 mm) of requires relatively fertile soils to be productive, but tolerates
rain per year. Crestedwheatgrassgrows in manyofthe same considerable salinity and is fairly tolerant of alkalinity.
Exceptionally tolerant of cold and drought, established it
regions.
is
an excellentcompetitor withweedsbecauseof itsvigorous
its
Russian wildrye is unique among grassesbecauseof
habit and its long season of growth.
It
is
and
season
of
use.
soil-feeding
generally
high digestibility
long
all
classes
of
livethe
season
to
palatable through
grazing
Establishment
stock, although its palatability is below that of smooth
Special attention is required when seedingRussianwildbromegrassor crested wheatgrassin early spring.
rye. Germinationand emergenceare slowcomparedto most
other introduced grasses. Seedlingsare slow growing and
Plant Characteristics
The grass is a cool-season, large bunchgrasswith erect weak and require considerabletimeto becomeestablished.
naked stems 24-48 inches (60-120 cm) tall, with leaves Under certain conditions, 3-5 years may be neededtoestabmostly basaland 6-18inches (15—45 cm) long. Theheadis a lish a stand. Weeds provide great competition to the grass
dense spike with seeds thatshatter readily at maturity. Plant seedlings, which may succumb becauseof deep seeding,
lack of soil moisture, blowing soil, and other undesirable
Authors are range ecologists,Agriculture Canada Research Station;Leth- conditions.
bridge, Alberta T1J 4B1.
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The newly seededstand should be allowedto developand
mature physiologically before being grazed. This stage of
maturity is reached when the plants produce seed heads.
Initial grazing before this stage of developmentmay greatly
reduce vigorand productivity of the plants.
Thin stands normally do not thicken because of the bunch
growth form and lack of volunteering as the plants become
older. Although normally seeded alone, Russian wildrye
remains more productive when sown with alfalfa or other
adapteddryland legumes. Lack ofavailablenitrogen inolder
stands generally results in a decline in forage productivity,
but this can be avoidedbyseedingthegrassin widelyspaced
rows, especially in the drier areas.
Seasonof Use
In most areas, growth begins in spring generally afewdays
earlier than that of crestedwheatgrass.Theplants continue
growth throughout the summer if moisture is available and
respondquicklyto fall rains. They recover rapidly aftergrazing when moisture is adequate.
Nutritive qualities are excellent throughout the season
becauseof high digestibility. Protein content remains at a
higher levelfrommidsummertowinterthan forothergrasses
grown in its area of adaptation. Digestible protein and total
digestible nutrients are adequate and meettherequirements
of lactating animalsexceedinglywelluntil about August.The
phosphorus content is morethan adequateuntil theflowering stage of growth. During latefall and winter, protein content remains at a much higher level than that in native
grassesand is sufficient to maintain livestock.
Its early growth habit provides early spring grazing, or
season-long grazing, particularly if moisture is available.
However, becauseof its excellent curing qualities, Russian
wildrye can be grazed into late fall and winter. During open
winters and in areas of light snow or Chinook winds, it may
furnish considerable wintergrazing. In the winter, the base
of the dense plant tuft often contains green leaves that
increase nutritive quality.
Grazingcanstart in the spring wheneverthenew growth is
4-5 inches (10-12 cm) tall. Earlier use should be only on
pasturesthat haveconsiderable old growth left over from the
previous year. If the area of Russianwildrye is limited, early
spring use will give the greatest benefits. If not used at this
time, grazing in the fall and winter is the second choice.
Stands planted in wide-spaced rows are most productive.
For fall and winter use, the grass should be sown in 2- to
3-foot (60-90 cm) rowspacings, depending upon available
moisture.
ProductIvity
Russian wildrye generally produces about twice as much
forage as adjacent native range in good or excellent condition, dependingon rowspacing and the inclusion ofalfalfa.
As about 70% ofthe grass can be harvested,leaving a 3-inch
(8-cm) stubble or 30% carryover, it can be grazed threeto
four times as heavily as adjacent native range. However,
some studies have shown that when sown in widely spaced
rows the pasturescan bestocked uptosixtimesas heavilyas
native range.
In southeastern Alberta, yearling ewes grazing Russian
wildrye gained over three times as much weight per acre as
on native range during a 6.5-month grazing season. The
highest daily gains during the fall grazing period were
obtained on Russian wildrye pastures. Yearling steer gains
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Widelyspaced rows increase forage production.

per acre on Russianwildrye were about six times those on
native range over a 6-month grazing season.
Seasonal beef production on Russianwildrye-alfalfa pasture in southwestern Saskatchewan was highest when
grazed by yearling steers for 28 days starting in early June.
Beef production was lower when the pasture wasgrazed in
early May, mid-May, or June to September. Cattle maintained their weight while heavily grazing Russian wildrye
pasture over a 5-week fall-winter period. The most productive pasture was seededin 2-foot (60-cm) rows.
In Wyoming, grazing cows and calvesgained three times
as much weight as those on nativerange,whilecow-daysof
grazing was double that on native range. During late fall,
yearling steer gains per acre and grazingcapacity were two
to three times as great from a combination of seededpastures containing Russianwiidrye as from native range.
Season-long grazing of Russianwildrye in North Dakota
carried 44% more steers per acre and provided 47% more
steer-daysof grazingthan native range.Beef production was
54% and dry matter production was 52% greater than from
native range. Whencompared with native range,fall grazing
of Russianwildrye increased beef production by 238% and
dry matter production by 111%.
This grass initiates regrowth 5 to 20 days earlier than
crested wheatgrass in Colorado. It extends the green
period on either side of thesummer ranges, reducesfeeding
costs, and provides a longer period of high nutrition for
livestock. It is also recommendedin Montana,Nebraska, and
Utah for spring grazing, where it providesgreen, succulent
forage.
Recommendation
In general,Russianwildrye is bestwhengrazedduringlate
summer, fall, or early winter becauseof its higher nutrient
content. Theuniformly high quality ofthe forage makesitan
ideal pasture to complement native range during the late
grazing season.Thus, the winterfeedingperiod can beshortened considerably,resulting in savingsin labor and overall
production costs.
Land that is marginal for farming purposes, or land formerly abandonedfromcultivation, can bediverted to seeded
pasture. These seeded pastures lengthen the grazing season, providefor defermentand improvementof nativerange,
supply grazing needs for special purposes and increase
grazing capacity.
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Current Literature of Range

Management

This section has the objective of alerting SRM
members and other readers of Rangelands on the
availability of new, useful literature being publishedon
applied range management.Your recommendations
on making this bibliography more useful are
requested. Also, the compilers request readers of
Rangelands to suggest literature items — and
preferably also contribute copies — for including in
this section in subsequent issues.
Advances in Accelerated Lambing; CV. Hulet; 1978: Idaho Agric.
Expt. Sta. Res. Bul. 106. 9 p. (Ida. Agric. Expt. Sta., Univ. of

Idaho, Moscow, Ida. 83843) Examines techniquesofaccelerating rate and frequency of lambing and their application to
commercial sheep production.

An .nnotated Bibliography of Texas White-tailed Deer Research
and cefectedArticles fromOther States;byLarry L. Weishuhn,
RoLtrt L. Cook, and W. Fielding Harwell;1979: Texas Parks and
Wilcil. Dept. Booklet 7000-52; 82 p. (Texas Parks & Wildlife
Dept.,4200SmithSchool Road,Austin, Texas78744) Literature
on the managementof white-tailed deer including summaries
and abstracts;arranged by subject categories.
Duration of Snow Accumulation Increases after Harvesting in
LodgepoiePine inWyoming and Colorado;by HowardL. Gary;
1979; USDA, For. Serv. Res. Note RM-366; 7 p. (Rocky Mtn.
Forest and Range Expt. Sta., 240 West Prospect Street, Fort
Collins, Cob. 80521) Reports long-term effects of alternative
stripcutting in lodgepole pine on snow accumulation and
water yield.
The Ecology and Control of Rangeland Larkspurs;by Eugene H.
Cronin and DarwinB. Nielsen;1979: UtahAgric. Expt. Sta. Bul.
499; 34p. (Utah Agric. Expt. Sta., Utah StateUniv.,Logan,Utah
84322) A compilation of larkspur research results in central
Utah and its application to controlling cattlelosses.
Effects of Fire on Fauna:A State-of-knowledgeReview; by L. Jack
Lyon, Hewlett S. Crawford, Eugene Czuhai, Richard L. Fredriksen, et al.; 1978: USDA, For. Serv.Gen. Tech. Rep. WO-6;41
p. (Availablefrom US Forest Service, Washington, D.C. 20250
or U.S. Govt. Printing Office, Washington,D.C. 20402) Summarizes the immediate and long-term, direct and indirect
effects of fire on terrestrial and stream fauna.
Essentialsin Beef Cow Management;John R. Dunbar and StevenL.
Berry; 1979: Univ. Calif., Div. Agric. Sd. Leaflet 2953; 20 p.
(Agricultural Sciences Publications,Univ. of Calif., 1422 HarbourWaySouth, Richmond,Calif. 94804) Managementconsiderations for improving the over-all productive efficiency of
cow-calf operations.
Fire Ecology and Prescribed Burning in the Great Plains—A
Research Review; by Henry A. Wright and ArthurW. Bailey:
1980; USDA,For. Serv. Gen. Tech. Rep. INT-77:60p. (Intermtn.
Forest and Range Expt. Sta., 507 25th.St., Ogden,Utah 84401)
Reviews ecological characteristics and fire effects on Great
Plains grasslands; includes management implications and
prescribed burning guides.
GoatsforCaliforniaBrushland;byG.M. Spurlock,R.E. Plaister, W.L.
Graves, T.E. Adams, Jr., and RB. Bushnell; 1978; Univ. Calif.,
Div. Agric. Sd. Leaflet21044; 30 p. (AgriculturalSciencesPublications, Univ. of Calif., 1422 Harbour WaySouth, Richmond,
Calif. 94804) A practical guide to commercialgoat production
in California: givesspecial consideration to theutilization and
control of brush species by goats.
This materialiscompiledbyJohn F.vallentine,professorof rangescience,
and members of the Range club, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah
84602.

Leasing Flint Hills Range in Kansas;byWilfred H. Pine; 178; Kans.
Agric. Expt. Sta. Bul. 618; 15 p. (Agricultural ExperimentStation, Kansas State Univ., Manhattan,Kansas 66502) Describes
and examines various pasture leasingarrangementsand their
effects on economic returns to pasture and livestock owners.
Multiresource Inventories—ANew Concept for Forest Survey; by
Joe P. McClure, Noel D. Cost, and Herbert A. Knight; 1979
USDA, For. Serv. Res. PaperSE-191;68 p. (SoutheasternForest
Experiment Station, Asheville,N. Car. 28802) Describesa survey systemdeveloped bythe ForestService in the Southeastfor
collecting and compiling inventorydataformultiresourcemanagement.

Predator Damage In the West: A Study of Coyote Management
Alternatives; 1978; prepared by U.S. Fish and Wildl. Serv.,
Washington,D.C.; 168 p. (AvailablefromU.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Washington, D.C., or U.S. Govt. Printing Office,
Washington,D.C.) Legaland policy statements,ecologicaland
environmental background, and alternativesof coyote control
and management.
Public Concerns about 2,4,5-T; by Wendell R. Mullison: 1980; Dow
Chemical U.S.A.,Midland, Mich.; 15 p. (Dow ChemicalU.S.A.,
Box 1706, Midland, Mich. 48640) Discusseshealth concerns
and scientific research concerningthe reputedeffects of2,4,5-

T on humans.

Rangeiand ResourcesResearch;by D.N. Ueckertand J.E. Huston
(Eds.); 1980; TexasAgric. Expt. Sta. Cons. Prog. Rep. 3665; 112
p. (Agric. Expt. Sta., Texas A&M Univ.,College Station, Texas
77843) Highlights of significant research since 1975 by the
Texas Agric. Expt. Sta. on rangeland resources.
RangelandsIn Dry Years: Drought Effects on Range, Cattle and
Management;by Thomas E. Bedell and David C. Ganskopp;
1980; Pacific Northwest Coop. Ext. Pub. 200; 8 p. (Cooperative
Extension Service, Ore. State Univ., Corvallis, Ore. 97331)
Emphasizes the effects of droughts on rangelands and range
cattle and suggests managementpracticesto alleviatedrought
effects.

Rehabilitation of WesternWiIdiile Habitat:A Review; by Utah State
University, Inst. for Land Rehab.; 1978; USD1, Fish and Wildl.
Serv. FWS/OBS-78/86; 238 p. Reviews habitat requirementsof
keywildlife speciesandtechniquesfound successfulin rehabilitating their habitats;bibliographies included.
Revegetatlon of Disturbed Lands:Guide to Seed Suppliers;by G.A.
Brown, G.P. Weber, and L.E. Wiesner; 1980; Mon.Agric. Expt.
Sta. CapsuleInfo. Ser.20:9p. (Mon.Agric. Expt. Sta., Missoula,
Mon.59715) Provides namesand addresses ofseedsuppliersof
native grasses, forbs, and shrubs and introduced grasses;
mostly western U.S. sources.
A Review of the Southern Pine Forest-RangeEcosystem; by Harlan
R. Stoin; 1979; Ark.Agric. Expt. Sta. Spec.Rep.73; l6p. (Agric.
Expt. Sta., Univ. ofArk., Fayetteville, Ark.72701) Provides background data on the rangeresourcesof southernpine landsand
discussestheir potential for increased use and productivity.
Sourcesand Costs of Range Foragein Colorado;by Albert G. Madsen and C. Kerry Gee; 1978; Cob. Agric. Expt. Sta. Gen; Ser.
976; 12p. (Agric.Expt. Sta. Cob.StateUniv.,FortCollins, Cola.
80521) Amount, availability, and comparativecosts of range
forage from federal,state, and privaterangelandsin Colorado.
Structural Characteristicsof Beef Cattle Raising; by CalvinC. Boykin, Henry C. Gilliam, and Ronald A. Gustafson; 1980; USDA
Agric. Econ.Rep.450:111p. (USDA,Economics,Statisticsand
Cooperatives Service,Washington,D.C. 20250) Describesthe
four cattle raising systems used in five regions of the U.S.;
includes structural characteristics, operating practices, and
production costs.
Time and Rateof ParaquatApplication for Curing MeadowVegetation for Winter Grazing; by Forrest A. Sneva and F.B. Gomm;
1979; Agron. J. 71(4): 634-638. (SEA-AR, Squaw ButteExpt.
Sta., Burns,Ore. 97720) Methodologyforcuringmeadowvegetation in Oregon for winter grazing by the use of paraquat.
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Legislative Log
A "lame duck" session of the 96th U.S. Congressis scheduled for November12. Some
observersbelieve it will continue well into December,perhaps nearly Christmas.
With a change of administration on January 20 much of the pending legislation mayface
opposition not considered likely before the November4 landslide election.
Among the items to be consideredare a second budget resolution, 10 appropriation bills
for the fiscal year that began on October 1, fair housing, criminal code bills, and the
Democrats' tax reduction proposal.
Thetaxcut bill and othercontroversialbillsare not likely to pass. Someappropriation bills
may not passand in thatevent,theonlyoutwould bean extensionoftheresolutionthatfunds
all programs at the 1980 level.
Much timewill bespent planningthe transition forthenew administration.Thiswillbetrue
notonlyfortheexecutivebranch butalso forSenateCommittees.With a Republicanmajority
in the Senate all committee chairmen will change as will the members.Some observers
forecast a reduction in Senate committee staffs.
Although the Democrats have a majority in the House, many of the new members were
elected on a conservativeplatform so the Houseapproach may change, also.
Important legislation in the conservation field follows:
Description of Bill

Proposed Bill
H.R. 39 and H.R.
8311. and S-9.

Described as the Alaska Lands Bill now titledas
the Alaska National InterestAct.Theseare complex bills. There are greatdifferencesin acreages
and restrictions. Sponsorsof H.R. 8311 summarized benefits of their bill to major interestedparties, the State of Alaska, sport hunters,industry
groups, and Alaskans. The package contains
major compromises such as permitting seismic
exploration, reducing some refuge areas, and
opening some refuges to state of Alaska land
selections.

Statusasof November 7, 1980.
The House passed a revised H.R.39 on May 16,
1979. On August 19, 1980, the Senate passed
H.R. 39 and sent it back to the Housefor agreement. H.R. 8311 by Udall, Evans and others is a
packageof amendmentsto the Senate'sversion
of H.R. 39 presented October 2 for public and
Senatescrutiny during the six weeks'recess. Following favorableHouse action, H.R.8311 would
go to the Senate for action. Observers believe
sponsors of the billswill go all outto get the best
compromise bill. It will take careful workto get a

bill this session.
S-1680

Senator Hatch
Utah and H.R.
7837 Representative Santini.

Bills commonly knownas"SagebrushRebellion"
H.R.7837would transfer BLM landsto the states.
S-1680 would give both BLM and U.S. Forest
Service lands to the states.

The sub-committee on Mines and Mining ofthe
HouseCommittee on Interior and InsularAffairs
has scheduled an oversight hearing on
impacts
the proposedbillswould have on mineral development. The session will convene at the Little
America Hotel in Salt LakeCityNovember22and
be conducted by Rep. James Santini. A second
hearing dealing with oil and gas, leasing will be
held on November24atthesamelocation.These
are highlycontroversial billsand are not likely to
pass.

H.P. 7020

S. 1480

Titledthe HazardousWaste ContainmentAct or

H.R. 7020 passed the Houseon September23 by
Superfund.
the overwhelming margin of 351-23. ConsideraH.R. 7020 deals with the nationwide problem of tionof Si 480 is expectedintheSenatebeforethe
inactive hazardouswastedumpsites.It is aclean- end of this sessionif time allows.
up bill which doesnot contain provisionsfor victim compensation.Federalrole is at a minimum.
EPA can step in only if the responsible party
cannot be found or cannot act and the state and
local government does not respond.
3-1480 is much stronger than H.R. 7020.
H.R. 7020 is proposed at a 4.1 billion level.
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President 's
Notes
My "Notes" in October Ran gelands made a brief attempt
and plea for more attention by SRM to its posture on policy
issues. The importance ofthe problemprompts meto devote
this page entirely to the subject.
SRM'sposition on a public policyIssuedevelopsfromthe
perceived membershipposition as determinedby a committee, usually the Public Affairs Committee, assignedto that
task and as tempered by the personal philosophies of the
elected SRM leadership.Sometimesunder severe timeconstraints, only a few people develop the position statement.
ArticleXl of the recently approvedBylawsgivesfinal authority on SRM policy to the Board of Directors, and Section 6
therein lists several guidelines to formulation of our public
policy statements. SRM's committee on Public Affairs and
previous officers have been evaluatingthose guidelines, but
discussions in ajoint meeting of the Board and the Advisory
Council at Las Cruces in July indicated that we were not in
sufficient agreementto include revisions in the new Bylaws.
A way to illustrate some of the differences is to review the
position of two otherorganizations.
The Council for Agricultural Science and Technology
(CAST) has stipulated many times in its "Newsfrom CAST"
and in its instructions totask forces that CAST doesnot take
positions on policy. It asks the subject area task forces to
refrain from making recommendationsand from promoting
or opposing policies except on a basis of scientificvalidity.
CAST says its first purpose is education, so its policy is to
elucidate thefactsand letthem be used withouta personalor
Council point of view. CAST further says that at the policymaking level, decisions often require evaluationoffactsand
situations far outside any single interest group's specific
factual situation. Therefore, relations subsequent to any
decision are better off if no recommendationsare madethan
if recommendations were made and not accepted. A third
deterrentto position taking isthat scientistsand professionals differ in their views on policy just as other people do,so a
two-thirds or even majority consensus among and within
scientific societies is difficultto attain, If these threeconditions were applied to SAM, most of our policy statements
would not have beenmadeand those madewould have had a
different tone. A problem is that even analysesthat are completely factual do get interpretedby others, raisingthequestion: Should not the people presentingthe facts make their
own interpretation?
Thesecond organization is the Society of American Foresters (SAF). The foresters have written an extensive and
detailed set of guidelines into their Bylaws on forest policy
activities. SAF defines an issue as "a matter of controversy
relating to forestry, the resolution of which is of public
importance."A position is acarefully preparedexpositionon
an issue,defining it, stating factual background,giving alternative courses of actions and consequences,and recommending courses of action. SAF's procedures for position
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taking require study, writing, a couple of reviewsand rewriting, and a referendumto the membershipwith a two-thirds
note for approval.Theirpolicies havean expiration date.SAF
is concernedthat ill-conceived policystatementswill alienate parts of its membership,cause lossofnon-tax status,and
reduce credibility—just as SRM and other societiesare also
concerned. Theirs is a cautious policy.
Now let me describesomeofthe requestsand positionson
policythat SRM has taken or been askedto take during my
tenure as an officer. This is not exhaustivebut illustrative.
(1), SRM has written, proposed, and had introduced into
Congress a bill which would authorize a permanentrange
research program in the state experiment stations. (2) Letters have been written to both senators and representatives
urging them to put appropriations back intothe President's
budget for range research. (3) SRM has been asked to comment on numerous draft documents. Analyses have been
sent forward for several EIS drafts, the ResourcePlanning
Act 1980 document, Desertification in the United States,
Managing the Public Rangelandsand others. (4) SRM has
been asked to take the leadin arbitration betweena railroad
that wants to build a track through a range research station
and the station that doesn't want to lose some of its longterm researchsites. (5) SRM has been asked to lendits best
professional expertise in reviewing and summarizing the
methodology on monitoring range trend. (6) SRM has been
asked to lobby for such acts before Congressas the funding
for the Renewable ResourcesExtension Act and the Public
RangelandsImprovementAct. (7) Effortscontinue, largelyat
the hands of the Public Affairs Committee, for SRMto take
positions on natural resource issues in the form of printed
Benchmarksand Resolutions.(8) SRMmust facethe issueof
the "animal rights" movement which, among other things,
opposesraising pigs, poultry, beef and dairy cattle, and veal
calves in confinement becausesuch production systemsare
undulystressful to animals. The "animal rights" movement
also protests againstanimal damagecontrol and hunting for
either sport or food. Consequencesto animal management
and research may be far-reaching.
These are examples and I could continue. The point is
SRM is in a ballgame that did not exist a few years ago. We
need a game plan that permits SRM to develop policy positions using its wide expertise andto presentthose positions
effectively, while still remaining within the law and true to
SRM members.
Not only is the baligame a new one; the rules have
changed. In 1954 tax exempt status of associationssuch as
ours might have beenquestionedunder Section501 (c)(3) of
the new Internal Revenue Code if SRM madeasingle phone
call to a congressman. Now more lenient interpretationsare
given. It is stated that no "substantial" part of an association's activities may be directed toward influencing legislation. "Substantial" remains undefined but morethan 5% of a
group's activities is sometimesmentioned. It maybeas high
as 20% with IRS permission. To bring relevant technical
information to the attention of persons involvedin the legislative processis not interpretedas influencing legislation.In
factSRMand othernatural resourceagenciesare frequently
asked for their expertise.Commentson policies and regulations published in the FederalRegistercan be madewithout
fear of influencing legislation. But efforts to influence the
public in support of or against a candidate or referendum
before the voters are to be avoided as are public issues
involving our own organization. I am proud to say that SRM
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has continued to enhance its image as a scientific and professional society, but mistakes have been made on a few
policy issues.
Thus, policyguIdelines for SRM need to be formulated in
such a way, I believe, that SRM can take positions somewhere between that of CAST, which turns away from most
recommendations and only takes on major problems for
scientific analysis but does it quickly, and SAF, which puts
statements through a maze of writing, reviews, and voting
that maypostponethe final position taking until the issuehas
passed. SRM has a real and important task to rewrite its
guidelines for formulation of public policy positions for the
1980's. As Senator Melcher has recently said: "So, to the
extent that SRMgets the message across, it will helpup here
in Congress—HaroldF. Heady, President, SRM

is expanding automation of our membershipand financial
records. We have spent many long hours with expertsfrom

Computercraft Services to provide better, more complete
membership records and achieve greater efficiency in data
input and output. One aspect of this effort has been a total
re-design of some of our data forms, method of keeping
permanent membership records, obtaining more complete
data on memberswhich can be retrievedby any breakdown
we need, and moreefficientmethodsforchanging computer
records and notifying Sections of membershipchanges.
A new accounting system has also been developedwhich
will be programmedintothe computer.All financialtransactions, recordsof income and expense, will beautomatedand
we will be able to obtain a current financial report as necessary. In this way, anydeveloping financial problems will be
instantly detected and we will have much more complete
accounting records.
The new automated procedures are already in effect for
membership records and we expect to be "on line" with
automated financial records by January 1, 1981.
Board of Directors Will Meet In Denver
PresidentHarold Headyhas called a meeting of the Board
of Directors in the DenverofficeforJanuary7-9, 1981. Newly
elected officers, chairman of the FinanceCommittee,President of the Advisory Council, and chairman of the Planning
Committee will meet with the Board. The meeting has a
twofold
purpose,primarily (1)to providein-depthdiscussion
"We Need Help From SRM"
of pressing issues on policy, planning, finances, memberAt recent oversight hearings on the ResourcesPlanning ship, responsibilities of committees and (2) to conduct as
Act held by the Subcommitteeon Environment,Soil Conser- much business as possible in January so that Board
vation and Forestry, Chairman John Melcher, Senatorfrom memberscan be relievedof longtiresomehours of deliberaMontana, said in responseto testimony by an SAM member tion at Tulsa. If you have suggestedtopics for the Board to
who identified with the Society, "We need help from SRMin consider, preparea concise
statementofthesuggestionand
promoting range and range improvementwith the public." send it to PresidentHeady or me.
I interpret this to be an urgent plea from an influential
Senator from one of our important range states for the Speaking of Tulsa
The 34th Annual Meeting in Tulsa is shaping up to be
Society to become more aggressivelyinvolved in providing
impressive,
equal to or surpassingsome of our better past
information and expertiseto our electedofficials sothatfinal
conventions.
(See October Rangelands and this issue; also
legislative decisions will be made by fully informed legisla- Trailboss
News). The 1981 Annual Meeting Committee
tors. It also implies to me that Senator Melcher recognizes
under the capable leadershipof Frank Thetford has a wellour almost total absencefrom important deliberationsatthe
national capital and our timid participation in matters of organizedand stimulating program of eventsdevelopedfor
youand me. Severalnew and exciting activities are planned:
great importance to our profession.
Who knows more about the managementof rangeland the poster board business session, catered meals, drawing
for the horse contributed by "Dub" Waldrip,special empharesourcesthan SRM? Who hasmore knowledge,experience,
and practical know-how than our collective membership? sis on the awards program, special guest speakers, and
many others. Make plans NOW to be "Where Westernand
SAM has the world's foremostexperts in planning, management, and use of rangeland resources and it is imperative Eastern Rangelands Meet."
that this storehouseof collective knowledgeand wisdom be Society, Section, and Chapter MeetIngs
Thisis the time of year when most Sections andChapters
brought to bear on legislative, judicial, and administrative
deliberations affecting rangelands. Senator Melcher's hold fall and winter meetings.Some have already occifrred
and new officers have been installed. Such meetings are
statement is a mandateto SAM to "Help."
excellent opportunities to inviteand involvenon-membersin
Garbage In—GarbageOut
the program,tours, and otheractivities and to stimulatetheir
Someof you might thinkthis istrueofthe presentautoma- interest in our Society.
tion procedure of our membership records—and in some
I have been invited, for the second year in a row, to be the
casesyou are right. Proceduresare presently inefficient and
banquet speaker at the Colorado Section winter meeting.
somewhatcumbersometo get membershipdata intoand out
Plans are well along for the 1981 Summer Meeting in
of the computer. Occasionally, we make a mistake in input- Bismarck, North Dakota,
July 20—23, 1981, and the Annual
ingdata and occasionally ourcomputercontractor (Compu- Meetingin Calgary,Alberta, February8—12, 1982.1am proud
tercraft Services, mc) makes a mistake.
of our local memberswho devote time and talents toward
However, with approval of the Board of Directors at the making these meetings a successfor all of us.
Summer Meeting based on recommendationsfrom a subI will be attendingtheNational Conferenceon Renewable
committee of the Office OperationsCommittee,the Society Natural Resources, co-sponsored by SRM, in
Washington,

Notes from

Denver
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D.C., November 30-December 3, 1980. A large number of
Society members will be participating as speakers and
assignedto policy and planning working groups. We will be
developing recommendationson long-range national policies and priorities in renewablenatural resources.
Pot Pourri
Several members have applied for certification as Range
ManagementConsultants. Also, several collegesand universities have preparedthe necessarydocumentationforreview
for possible accreditation. These two programs of the
Society are paying dividends in enhancing our professional
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prestige. The new Civil Service qualification standards for
range conservationists-scientistsalso adds significantly to
professional maturity and status of the Society.
TheElections Committee and a host of "ballotcounters"
will convenein this office on December11 to tallythe ballots
for 1981 officers and Directors. I sincerely hope you exercised your voting rights— and paid your 1981 dues!
Merry Christmas and Happy Blessed NewYear to all of you
from the DenverStaff—Floyd,Candy, PatS., Pat W., Carolyn
and Mary.—FIoyd E. Kinsinger, ExecutIve Secretary, SRM

Society for Range Management
Comparative Operating Statement to Budget October 31, 1980
1980
Expense
1. Payroll

2. Payroll taxes
3. Emp. insurance

4. Dues and Subscrip.
5. Interest

6. Postageandhandling
7. Stationery and supp.
8. Travel
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Telephone
Equip. maint.
Legal and acct.

Monetary exchange
Printing
Jewelry
Awards and disp.
Annual meeting
Equip. lease
Building ins.
Repairs and maint.

20. Utilities

21. Property & other
taxes
22. Accreditation
23. Miscellaneous

24. Certification
25. OWRCfilms
26. BLM contract
27. Committeeexp.
Long term liabilities
28. Typesetter
29. Copy Machine
30. Mortgage principal
TOTALS

Budget
87,513
6,960
1,200
400
10,500
12,500
7,706
8,000
4,000
3,500
750
00
54,043
600
1,000

Expense
10-31
74,474.98
4,322.75
857.86
211.25
9,568.78
12,185.25
7,607.51

12,600
1,000
7,341
2,500

7,467.37
2,796.52
747.73
910.00
(1,942.77)
45,288.02
600.90
685.00
10,921.42
5,812.15
.00
3,884.39
2,468.52

3,200

3,104.63

00
9,300
100
6,000
2,000
1,500

.00
5,600.60
66.20
6,000.00
1,715.85
.00

2,333
8,615
5,200

2,333.31
948.57
4,415.18

13500

Income

1980

Income Item

Budget

1. Membership
2. Life Membership

00

3. Subscription

44,000
2,500
22,000
300
20,000
1,000
21.300
4,000

4. Advertising
5. Pagecharges
6. Jewelry

7. Publications
8. Interest

9. Annual Meeting
10. Accreditation
11. Mem. Bldg. Fund
12. Bldg. lease
13. Donations
14. Bldg. Blocks
15. Equip. lease
16. Certification
17. Miscellaneous
18. Overhead charges
19. OWRC films
20. BIA, BLM
contracts
21. Insuranceclaim

00

10,125
20,000

00
00
650

99,036.32
6,505.00
16.76322
1,784.88
15,456.30
195.75
13,504.49
46.73
21,396.13
2,500.00
.00
12,125.00
26,053.91
800.00

Capital
1.Life Membership
2. Bldg. Trust
3. Gen. Savings

4. MemorialFund
5. Renner Fund

5,085.00
1,266.00
10,000.00
1,086.00
12,010.98
29,447.98

00

100
10,000
6,515

925.00
94.00
116.96
9,523.23
.00

7,794

7,794.00

00

10.00

00

22. Employmentserv.

$273861 $213,051.97

10-31

160,009

$330.293 $234,630.92

Thanks, thanks, and thanks again...

to the following whose financial support for the Society had reached us by November 21.
Contributionsare listed in the orderin which contributionswere receivedafter September9.
Ralph B. Roberts
John Wendel Han
Marvin R. Kasche
Donald Burzlaff
Marguerite B. Smith
Fred Pederson
E. Malcolm Strom
Richard A. Orr
Gail E. Sharp
Irma Davis Strong
J. Scott Peterson
Michael J. Boltz

Thomas K. Hunter
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred H. Walkins
H. Grant Godbolt
Thomas Michael O'Connor
Abel Bernardon
David

A. Smith

Lewis Yarlett
Jay Bentley
J. Ross Wight
WA. Berg
Will A. Getz
Univ. of Ariz.-Student Chapter

Roche 0. Bush
Noy Brackett
Kieth E. Severson
Dennis H. Hunter
Lorenz F. Bredemeier
Nolan F. Keil
John L. Schwendiman
E. William Anderson
Utah State Univ.-Student Chapter
Robert W. Harris
J. Ross McLaughlin
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UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY
RESEARCH ASSISTANT
PROFESSOR, RANGE SCIENCE

Design, Conduct and supervise research relating to
range management for sheep and goat production.
Supervise students and collaboratewith other scientists
in the U.S. and Brazil. PhD in range science and animal
science with range land emphasis or related biological
field required. Submit vita pertinent credentials and
three letter references by December31, 1980to: John
Ma!echek, UMC52, Utah State University,Logan, Utah
84322. An affirmative action/equal opportunity
employer.
RANGE SCIENTIST. The Department of Botany and Range
Science at Brigham Young University has one and possibly two
positionsin Range Science. The person(s) who fills the vacant
position(s) will be expected to teach in the Range Science
program, and will, on occasion, also assist in teaching other
non-rangecourses in the department.In addition to teaching
duties, the individual(s) will be expectedto carryout an active
research program.
Applicants should submit curriculum vitae with a list of
reprints and pertinent publications, thesis summary, undergraduate and graduatetranscripts, and thenamesandaddresses
of at least three references to: Dr. W.M. Hess, Chairperson of
the Search Committee, Department of Botany and Range
Science, Brigham Young University,Provo, Utah84602.
The closingdate for applicationsis 15 January 1981. Brigham
Young University is sponsored by the LDS (Mormon)Church.
While there is nodiscriminationrelativeto employmenton the
basis ofrace,color,nationalorigin, sex, orage, there are certain
expectations of personal habit and conductwhicharenecessary
for employment. Employees must abide by certain moral and
dietary standards.

ww
Employment Service

Position: Research Associate; Date available: January 1,
1981; Closing date: January 1, 1981; Educationandtraining:

MS or PhD; Salary: Negotiable; Qualifications: Background

in biogeographic analyses, data summarizationand trend
analyses, agriculture or renewable resource management;
Duties: Key person in acquiring, analyzing, and evaluating
Information and will help develop and implementstatistical
modelsfor project on "Prediction of GrazinglandProductivity." Contact: Prof. George M. Van Dyne, Dept. of Range
Science, Colorado State Univ., FortCollins, CO 80523 USA.
EEO/AA employer.
Position: Assistant or associate professor (2 tenure track
positions) College of Forestry, Wildlife and RangeSciences
University of Idaho; Qualifications: Ph.D. degree or near
completion with at least one degree in range management.
Starting Date: August 1, 1981; Closing Date: February 28,
1981 or extended until suitable applicant applies; Duties:
Teaching undergraduate and graduate courses in range
resource management.Advise undergraduatestudents and
supervise graduate student research. 2. Researchduties to
Include the development of research program. Research
emphasisofoneposition todealwithsoil-plant relationships
and/or grazing offorested ranges.Researchemphasisofthe
otherposition to deal with ecophysiologyand/orrangeecology. Contact: Dr. Stephen C. Bunting, Range Resources
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Search Committee, College of Forestry, Wildlife & Range
Sciences, University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho 83843.
Position: ReclamationResearch ProgramLeader;Dateavailable: April 1, 1981; Closing date: January 31, 1981; Salary:
Managementlevel-negotiable;Qualifications: Ph.D. in biological sciences or closely related field and researchmanagement experience; Duties: Direct reclamation research,
graduate land rehabilitation program and grant solicitation;
Contact: BernieJensen at MontanaAgricultural Experiment
Station, Bozeman, MT 59717 • Phone (406) 994-4821.
AA/EOE employer.
Position: Teaching and research in range ecology: Date
available:August 20, 1981; Closing date: February20, 1981;
Education and training: Doctorate in range science or
closely related field; Salary: Commensuratewith qualifications; Qualifications:Backgroundinstructure of rangeplant
communities, field identification of range plants, and ecological behavior of plants in range ecosystems; Duties: 9month tenure track position teaching range ecogeography,
coaching plant judging team; researchwill depend on interest but should be related to courses taught. Contact: Dr.
Charles D. Bonham, Chairman, Search Committee, Range
Science Dept., Colorado StateUniv., Fort Collins, CO 80523
USA. EEO/AAemployer.

(
.,
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Bioengineering

for

land reclamation
and

conservatIon

b Hugo Schiechtl
tranIated andeditedby

Nick /-Iorsnn

This book describes hundreds of ways to use
plants as engineering materials. It sets out to
show, with a wealth of photographicand diagramatic illustration, how engineering and biological processes can be combined to conserve
and enhance the naturalenvironment. Covers
methods for a wide rangeof climate and terrain. Useful to engineers, landscape architects,
agriculturalists, and environmental scientists.
Hard cover, 403 pp. $30.00.
The University of Alberta Press
The University of Alberta
Edmonton, Alberta
Canada T6G 2E8.
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Freeman's Gripes and Remarks

It gripes me no end to hear politicians brag about how
many billstheyhaveintroduced and how manyoftheirs have
been passed. Don'ttheyrealize that every bill that becomes
law costs us freedom and money? I wish someone could
come out and say that he or she,ifelected, would introduce
no billsand vote for very few. I'd line up behind that individual very quickly.
We have the four new members for Rangelands editorial
board appointed for3-yearterms beginning February,1981.
if any of you would like to be consideredfor this board for
1982, please let me know by letter or in person at the Tulsa
meeting.

Don't forget to send in your completed ReaderSurvey
form that is on the first page in the October issue of R.

Student Chapters
The first academic year of the University of NebraskaLincoln Range ManagementClub wasextremelysuccessful.
Meetings during the year were wellattended,and provided
a diversity of guest speakers including: the State Range
Conservationists(SCS), ForageExtensionSpecialist,Game
and Parks Commission representative, and the Board of
Educational Lands and Funds Field Supervisor. The club
was officiallyrecognized as a chapter of the NebraskaSection, Society for Range Managementat the Sections 1979
Annual Meeting.
Thehighlightof the spring semesterwasthe First Annual
Rangeland Symposium sponsored by the club. Nebraska
speakers included the Dean of our College of Agriculture,
the Director of the Departmentof Agriculture, and District
Range Management Extension Specialists. The featured
speaker was Dr. Clenton Owensby from Kansas State University. Thesymposium was attendedby approximately200
people.
Officers for 1980 are: President, Dan Duncan; Vice President, Brad VanPelt;Secretary,Kerry Keys; Treasurer,Cathie
Wiederspan;and Reporter, Roger Overleese. Club advisors
are Steve WaIler,associateprofessor of agronomy and John
Ward, professor of animal science, both in the Institute of
Agriculture and Natural Resources.
TheUniversityofWyomingStudent Chapter (RangeClub)
is going strong in 1980! Our first few meetings presented
many new faces to our old crowd, fulfilling our hopes to
include many more underclassmenthan in years past.
In September,the U.W. Range Club hosteda crowd from
Colorado State University Range Department for a tour of
the PoleMountain Grazing Study Area, led by our president,
Jack Robinson. Following the tour, a joint party was held,
featuring an antelope roast and many heated games of
volleyball.
Our fall term money making projects, a raffle and a woodcut, have been a great success.Membersscoured the community selling raffle tickets, making almost $490.00 for the
Club. Proceeds will be used to sponsor our Outstanding
Undergraduateand GraduateStudent awards,each ofwhich
honors the range student who has maintainedthe highest
grade pointaverageover thepastyear. Manyotheractivities,
including a formal Christmas banquet and a Range Photo
Contest, are planned for upcoming months.
The Wyoming Section, SRM, will meet in Casper in
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November. All are looking toward the Society for Range
Management meeting. "Tulsa fever" has hit many of our
members.A number of graduate and undergraduatepapers
have been accepted for presentationat the convention, so,
we expect to have a large contingent travelling south in
February.Work has already begunon what we hopeto be an
award-winning display for the meeting. The Range Judging
Team is also preparing for Tulsa, with many new members
lookingtoward anothersuccessfulyear. In all, we're looking
forward to seeing old friends and making many new ones in
the sunny southlands of Oklahoma.See you there!
Editor's Note: Schoolswishing to havenewsoftheirStudent Chapter's activities published in Rangelandsshould contact Bridget Hurley, Reporter, Student Conclave, University of Wyoming Range
Club, Range Science Department, University Station, Box 3354,
Laramie, WY 82071. Thisinformation must reach Bridget for review
and consolidation in timeto be forwardedto Rangelandseditorby
November1 for theDecemberissueand byMay1 fortheJune issue.
We at Rangelands welcomethese resumes andarehappytopublish
them twice a year.

Explore Missile System Impact

Impactsof the proposedMX Missile System highlighted a
joint meeting and tour June 13 and 14, of the Nevada and
Utah Sections of the Society for Range Management, the
Nevada Chapter Soil ConservationSociety of America, and
the Nevada Chapter of the Wildlife Society in White Pine
County, Nevada. Membersof theNevadaWildlife Federation

also participated.
The Friday session at the Bristlecone Convention Center
in Ely included presentationof MX information, viewpoints,
and outlooks by Dr. Joe Robertson, Nevada Section SRM;
Don Pendleton, Utah Section SRM; Bob Mason, Nevada
Chapter Wildlife Society; DaveSecrist, NevadaCattleman's
Association; Lt. Col. Bud Kensok,U.S. Air Force;Steve Bradhurst, State of Nevada MX Coordinating Office; and Dr.
Michael Perrone, I-IDR Consultants.
Typical areas to feel the environmental impact of the MX
system were toured by some 85 participants.
CharlesS. "Cheerful Charlie" Fisher,immediatepastpres-

Increase Forage Production

Plant PERMA-PEL
Range & Pasture Mixes

Depend on Ramsey Seed — long a leader in range
improvement programs — for the finest clover, subclover, and grass seed mixes. Ramsey provides 3
general mixes for varying rainfall and soil conditions
plus special mixes for special situations. Introduce
your range improvementprogram to Rhizo.Kote®and
Nutri-Kote®. The seed coatings that provide a controlledgermination zone,aids seedling establishment,
and offers optimum rhizobia viability for root nodula-

tion of legumes.

Write or phonefor seed mix quotes (and fora
free range seeding brochure)

RAMSEY SEED,INC.
P.O. Box 352, Manteca,CA 95336 (209)623-1721
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ident of the Nevada Section SRM was presented a special
"Dedication Trail Boss Award" in recognition of manyyears
of support for activities of the Section.
Dr. Paul Tueller, president-elect of the Nevada Section
SRM, wasgeneral program chairman.Harlan Arnol, Ely, was
in charge of local arrangements.
The21st NevadaSection Society for Range Management
Youth Range Camp was held June 16-21 at Big Creek in the
Toiyabe National Forest under leadershipof CampDirectors
Mike Kilpatrick, Universityof Nevada, and Ed Petersen, Soil
ConservationService.NevadaSection PastPresidentCharlie Fishergave of histime, talent, and cheerfulnessinthis, his
17th range camp session.
Top hands among the twenty-four participants were Eve
Williaman,WashoeCounty, and SabrinaAgee, Elko County,
who receivedthe Trail Bossand TopHandawardsfor camp
performance.The Big Buckaroo award winner, slected by
the campers,wentto Jake Hannon,Elko County.
The range camp staff included Counselors Ted Angle,
Bureauof Land Management; Steve Harmon,ForestService;
Pat Murphy, Nevada Division of Forestry;Don Hicks, Bureau
of Indian Affairs; and, Walt Campbell,Nevada Departmentof
Wildlife. Darwin Bradfield, CooperativeExtension ServiceUniversityof Nevada waschiefcook. GeneWheeleralsowith
the extension service,and his wife Wandaassistedwith various camp and training activities.
YOUR LAST CHANCE TO COMMENT!
The Range Inventory Standardization Committee
(RISC) published proposed standard definitions and
terminology for inventory and classification in the
August Rangelands.Commentwas requestedbut little
has been receivedto date. RISCplansto seekBoard of
Directors endorsementat the Tulsa meeting in February. Additional comment will be accepted atthe meeting but earlier written comments will be most useful.
Send them to: Jack Artz, USDA-SEA-Extension,Rm
5925 South Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20250.
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Members roundabout
L. Duane Bartee retired August 29

after 34 years of Federalservice. When
he retired, Duane was serving as assistant director of the Midwest Technical
Service Center in Lincoln, Nebraska.He
servedas deputy stateconservationist in
Colorado; assistant state conservationist in New Mexico; areaconservationist;
agronomy field specialist and district
conservationist in Texas. Duane also
worked as an assistant county agent in
Texas. Duane and Lou Emma plan to
retire in Abilene, Texas.
B.P."Bart"Cardon, hasstepped down
as chief executive officer of Arizona
Feeds, Tucson. He has served on
numerous national research and advisory committees and is active in many
national agricultural associations.
Cardon developed CTM chelated
trace mineralsand obtained a patent on
theiruse. Healso hasfourpatentsonthe
use of pre-gelatinized starch for the
treatment and prevention of diarrhea in

all classes of animals, including
humans.Cardon is responsiblefornumrous innovations in ruminantfeeds, particularly feedlot and range cattle
nutrition, and horse nutrition.

Grant A. Harris, Chairman of the
Department of Forest and Range management has retired after 25 years at
WashingtonState University. He joined
the Washington State faculty in 1956
afterhaving beena part of thefaculty for
five years at Utah State Universityand a
range researcherfor 10 years with the
U.S. Forest Service. Dr. Harris' primary
research interest and major contributionshavebeen in theareaofgrassecology, specifically blue bunchwheatgrass
(Agropyron spicatum). UnderDr. Harris'
leadership the department at Washington State has developeda coordinated
researchand teaching program in multiple resource management.
Donald Fulton, SCS State Resource

Conservationist, Idaho. has been
selected to fill the Western Technical
Service Center range conservationist
position at Portland,Oregon. Don graduatedfromUtah State Universityin 1951
with a degree in range management.
Since then he has worked in range for
the SCS in Texas, Nevada, Utah and
Idaho. In addition, he has done overseas
work In Tunisia, West Africa, and Haiti.

in his new position, he will bethetechrii- westernstates of the United States. Don
cal specialist for the range program of has been an active SRM member since
the Soil ConservationServicefor the 13 1950.

Requiescant in pace
Garyln 0. Hoffman, retired range
brush and weed control specialist of
theTexasAgricultural ExtensionService, died September 15, 1980, following a heart attack September11.
The 31-year Extension career of
Mr. Hoffman began as an assistant
countyagentin Tom GreenCountyin
1948 following graduation from
Texas A&M University with a degree
in range and forestry.Thedegreewas
one of the first awarded by Texas
A&M in range; he received the MS
degree in range in 1954. He then
served as county agent in Sterling
County and in 1954 was appointed
range specialist.He heldthisposition
until 1967 when he became range
brush and weed control specialist,
theposition he held until he retired in
1979. He served asa rangeconsultant
following retirement.
In Extension, Mr. Hoffman pioneeredin developingrangeprograms
for 4-H youth and became known
internationally for his leadership in
range brush and weed control.
Mr. Hoffman became a member of
the SocietyforRangeManagementin
1948 and worked in developing the
youth programs of the Society. He
was awarded the Texas Section's
Award for Outstanding Contribution
to Range Management and later
received the Fellow Award of the
Society. In the Texas Section of the
Society, Mr. Hoffman served as a
director, president-elect and president, was active in various committees and helped develop the very
successful youth range camp.
Memorials may be made to the
Garyln 0. Hoffman Memorial Fund,
Texas A&M Development Foundation, Texas A&M University,College
Station, Texas 77843, or the Texas
Section Memorial Scholarship Fund,
do John Hunter, Dept. of Rangeand
Wildlife Management, Texas Tech,
Lubbock, Texas 79409.

term on Rangelandseditorial board,
died in a plane crashon July 24, 1980,
at Cahokia, Mo.
John was born in Dafnes, Crete
(Greece), in 1913 and came to the
United States with his parents at the
age of three. He grew up in Ohioand
earned a B.S. degree in range managementfromthe Universityof Idaho

in 1937 and 2 years later received a
Master's in animal husbandry at
Oregon State University.
In 1939Johnacceptedarange conservationist job with the Soil Conservation Service,but thefollowing year
transfered to the Grazing Service as
assistant superintendent at the
Squaw Butte Range and Livestock
Station near Burns, Ore.
John served in the Naval Seabees
in the South PacificduringWorld War
II and afterthe warrejoined the SCS
in White Salmon and Yakima,Wash.
For a couple of years he was partowner and manager of a ranch near
Okanogan,Wash.
In April 1952, he became field editor for Western Livestock Journal
with headquarters in Sacramento,
Calif. He wrote a weekly column and
sold advertisingto purebredbreeders
and commercial cattlemen. In the
1960 Commercial Cattle Issue, John
personallysold 101 pagesofadvertising, a record that still stands for a
single issue.
Late in 1960 he became editor of
WesternLivestock Journal and while
editor organized and conducted
tours to the Hawaiian Islands, New
Zealand, Australia, South America,
Europe, and Africa.
For awhile John servedasbusiness
administratorfor Linkletter Ranching
Enterprisesin Nevada and California.
After9 years association with Ralston Purina Company he retired in
1978as Director of Communications,
Chow Division. In retirement,he kept
busy at his typewriter, traveling and
keeping in touch with his many
friends. John's last literary contribuJohn Chohlls, rangeman, ranch tion to SRM was his very interesting
manager,editor, business executive, and well-prepared article on Fred
Charter member and past Director of Renner, which appeared in the April
SAM, and who also served a 3-year 1980 issue of Rangelands.
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Come to Tulsa for the 34th
Annual SRM Meeting
Tulsa, the nation's41st city in population, mixes oil, water,
air, and space to provide the principal economicbase forthis
city of 356,000 people.
It has been variouslycalledthe Oil Capital of the World...
the WaterCapital of theSouthwest.. . America'sMost Beautiful City. . . and Space Capital of Oklahoma.

It is the manufacturing,banking and financialcenter of the
state.

A tributeto Tulsa's wealthis the fact that its citizens contribute more to the financial operation of state governmentthan
any other Oklahoma communtiy.
Oilmen with the wealthto build the typeofcitytheywanted
All these labelsfit:
have made contributions which cause visitorsto saythe city is
Approximately30,000peopleworkfor the morethan 800oil more eastern than western.
and oil-oriented firms in Tulsa, and much of the petroleum
Philbrook Art Center,which houses $2.5 million in original
industry's research is centered there. It is headquarters for oil paintings, wasthe gift of the oilman Waite Phillips. Oilman
some of the world's largest petroleum industry associations. ThomasGilcrease donatedthe Gilcrease InstituteofAmerican
Large lakes, totaling over a half-million surface acres of History and Art, one of the nation's largest collections of
water,surround Tulsa, and an arid Southwest looksto the area Americanaand ofthe AmericanIndian in particular. Gilcrease
as a mecca for water sports enthusiasts and fishermen.
houses one of the world's largest collections of Frederic
Reader's Digestonce calledTulsa"America'sMost Beautiful
Remington,Charles Russell and Thomas Moran. It also hasthe
City."Claim to this titleis bolsteredby cleanstreets, beautiful handwritten orders for Paul Revere's ride and the only
churches, glistening new buildings, a Main Street Mall and certified copy of the Declarationof Independence.
colorful Municipal Rose Garden.
The third largest collection ofJudaica inthe U.S. is housed in
Withmorethan 14,000employees, aviation andaerospace is the Rebecca andGershon Fenster GalleryofJewish Art,whose
Tulsa's second largest industry. No less than 18 Tulsa firms
exhibitsspan the period of 5,000 B.C. to the present. And at the
worked on contracts for Project Apollo, the nation's moon World Museum/Art Centre, 25 galleries of art treasures—
thrust program.
amassed from more than 100 nations—are encompassed in
Tulsain 1971added anew dimensionto itseconomywith the 60,000 square feet ofmuseum building.The collection spansa
completion ofthe 450-mile Arkansas-Verdigris NavigationSys- thousandyears fromthe ChineseSung, Mingand Ch'ing dyntem. Tulsa now has water transportationfromthe GreatLakes asties (1300 B.C.) to the present.
to the Gulf of Mexico and is America's newestand western
Magnificent churches,a high-rankingpublic school system,
most inland water port.
two universities and the state's largest junior college, the
Over 1,100 factoriesnow contribute to the economyof the state's only opera, the nation's largest community theatre,a
Tulsa Metropolitan Area. Theyinclude everythingfromrocket nationallyranked civic ballet,and a
nationallyknown philharplants to brickyards. Manufacturedin Tulsa are furniture, oil monic orchestra make Tulsa the cultural mecca ofOklahoma.
field equipment, mammoth industrial heaters, dog food,
While Tulsans boast about their community's
mobile homes,fishing rods and reels and hundreds of other others have taken note to the city's quality of life. livability,
The NationalMunicipal League has designated Tulsa an "All
products.
Among Tulsa's principal employersare AmericanAirlines, America City." Harper's Magazine,in 1975, rated it No. 2 in
Rockwell International, McDonnel Douglas Corporation and livability among the nation's50 largest cities. Later, the UniverCities Service Company.
sity of Nebraska updated the Harper's survey, added a few
Tulsa is Oklahoma'ssecond city in area and populationonly. componentsto the rating system, and Tulsa was No. 1.

TULSA.
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The Futurist Magazine, in August of 1979, rated Tulsa as Wednesday,February 11
having the lowest urtn distress among America'slargest 60 Morning
cities. Economic factors were largely the basis for the magaStudents—Conclaveand Forum
zine's ratings.
Technical Program—VolunteerPapers
Tulsa's "plus"factors, a story that can't betold with statistics
and charts, were once spelled out by Ford Times in a feature- Noon
Poster Board Business Session
length article on the city:
"Tulsa is a tall, beautiful, magnificently groomed hostess. Afternoon
The areashe encircles is calledthe Magic Empire. Youwill not
Technical Program—VolunteerPapers
be there long before she casts her spell on you."
SRM Business—AwardsCeremoniesand Polity, Harold F.
Heady, Chairperson
Registration form is on the inside back cover.
Evening
Social Events
The Meeting Program
Attitude Adjustment (no host)
Banquet
Sunday, February8
Les Reed
Morning, Afternoon, Evening
Frederic RennerAward
Registration
Quarter Horse Filly Presentation
SRM Business—Board,Council, Committees
RISC Workshop
Thursday, February 12
VREW Workshop
Morning
Ladies Program—Educational,Tour 3
Monday, February 9
Technical Program—VolunteerPapers
Morning
Closing Plenary Session—JohnL. Merrill, Chairperson
Registration
"Mt. St. Helens"—F.R. Sneva
SAM Business—Board, Council, Committees
"Desert Ranch ing"—EvanA. Zimmerman
VREW Workshop
"Next Year"—John L. Merrill
Afternoon
Noon
Registration
Poster Board Business Session
Session—Harold
F.
Opening Plenary
Heady, Chairperson
Welcome and Opening Remarks
Afternoon
Looking Ahead in Range and Ranch Management
SRM Business—PolicyWorkshop, Barry Ftamm, ChairWalt Wooley,Rancher,Ada, OK—"TheRanchEnterprise"
person and Board of Directors, Advisory Council
Jerold Harris, Sr. Vice President and Secretary, Federal
Technical
Program—VolunteerPapers
Land Bank, Wichita, KS—"Financial Environments of
Range"
Evening
Kikl dl Ia Garza,U.S. Congressman,Texas—"Reflections
Extension Range SpecialistWorkshop
from Washington"
BIll Swan, President National Cattlemen's Association, Friday, February 13
Rogerson,ID—"Association Servicing"
Morning and Afternoon
Cortez F. Enloe, Jr., M.D., ExecutiveVice President, NuTour of Woolaroc Museum, multimedia presentation on
tritionToday Society, Annapolis, MD—"Challengesand
Indian heritage,lunch in OL&C Ranch bunkhouse,ranch
Concerns"
tours.
Extension Range Specialist Workshop
Evening
"A Great Plains Fun Pageant"—DickHamilton
Tuesday, February 10
Morning
Students—PlantIdentification Contest
Ladies Program—Educational, Tour 1—Sue Thetford,
Chairperson
Technical Program—VolunteerPapers
Registration
Afternoon
SRM Business—Boardof Directors and Advisory Council
(joint)
Ladies Program—Educational,SueThetford, Chairperson
Technical Program—VolunteerPapers
Evening
Social Event—Presidential Reception (no host)
Students—DinnerDance

Headquarter Hotel
The Mayo

The Mayo is an elegantold hotel in downtownTulsajust two
blocks east of the Tulsa Civic Center. There are 350 rooms
blocked for SRM members in the Mayo for the 1981 Annual
Meeting. All Board of Directors, Advisory Council, and SRM
committee meetings will be held in the hotel. The student,
ladies, and social functionsofthe Society will also takeplace in
great facilities provided by this fine old hotel. The Mayo will
handle our room reservations and when they are full, will
makeroom reservations for our attendees at theCivic Center
Holiday Inn, just 1 block south, and the Downtowner, just 1
block north. So please complete the room reservation form
and send them to the Mayo Hotel. Don't forget to include
advance deposit for the first nights lodging plus tax (7%).
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Directions: Forthose arrivingby air, transportationfromthe
airport will be provided.Those arriving by privatevehicletake

the Downtown exit. Mayo hotel is located at 5th and
Cheyenne.For those stayingat the Mayo, free parkingis provided in the Mayo garage directly across the street westof the
hotel. Forthose not staying at the Mayo,parking isavailable at
the Civic Center two blockswest for .75c per day.
ChildCare: A list ofbonded babysitters isavailable as well as
several child care facilities within the hotel area.

Ladies Program
The Tulsa 1981 Ladies Program is proving itself to be one of
the most enticing, entertaining, informative, as well as
"freedom"programs ever offered forthe ladies attendingthe
Society meetings.
Withina four block areaof the Mayo Hotel isthe Downtown
Mall area, with its manystores and restaurants builtaround an
outdoor mall; as well as the Williams Center Forum, a complete three-story indoor mall made up of specialized shops
and restaurants all built around an indoorice rink—bringyour
skates (theyalso have somefor rent!). Thisin itselfisenoughto
keep one busyfor at least26 hourseveryday.But wait—there's

more!
We have arranged three of the most exciting tours you can
possiblyimagine,so be sure to pre-registerand getyour ticket
early.

Tour I takes you to the indescribableGilcrease Instituteof
WesternArt, no extra chargefor the uhs and ahs. Then on to
Utica Square for a cup of your favorite tea at the delicately
feminine Gardens, with our finale being a tour of the old oil
baron home section of Tulsa, returning to theMayo Hotel for
lunch on your own.
Tour II is sure to please each and everyone ofyouas it takes
you to Sapulpa for a complete tour of Frankoma Pottery, and
ladies, they have some bargains no one can passup.Thenthe
bus will take you to the worldrenownedOral RobertsUniversity for a tour of the Prayer Tower.A drive aroundTulsaending
at the WilliamsCenter with browsingand lunch on your own
completes this exciting package.
Tour Ill is an all day affair no ladies programcan bewithout.
It involvesshoppingat two uniqueareas ofTulsa, a style show
and lunch at the unbelievableFountains, then on toshopping
in the utmost of comfort and convenienceat the indoor
Woodland Hills Mall.
But wait ladies, you've only heard two-thirds of our excitement. The last, but certainly not least, is yet to come.
The Future and Less is the main theme of three exciting,
entertaining and educational programs planned for you by
your "topnotch" Oklahoma State University Extension
Specialists.
"The Futures Market" will be done by Bonnie Brown and

SueWilliams.Itwill bean entertainingand educationalwayof
becoming aware of the future and your part in it.
"Livingwith Less" isdesigned to aid thoseparticipatingtobe
better ableto adjust spending along with manyotherchanges
which will improve or maintainthe family'slevel of livingwith
available income. Dorothy Blackswell will presentthis timely
program.
"Living with Less with a Microwave" is Sue Henderson's
program to acquaintparticipants with the microwaveoven,its
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functions, and how it fits into today's life style.
Oh, and of course the Hospitality Room, equipped with
enticing brochures, maps, comfortable chairs, and plenty of
encouragementto sit and chat is specially arranged for your
comfort and convenience.This is the local gatheringspotand
info center, complete with gossip bench, for all you ladies.
As always, mother, your children are welcome.There are
several child care facilities within only a few blocks of the
hotel, plus the hotel maintains a list of bonded babysitters for
your convenience.
REMEMBER!!! Pre-register and get your ticketsforthe tours
early. The number on each touris limited and EVERYONE on
each tour MUST have a ticket.
Ladies, come and spend some of the most interestingand
exciting days of your life with us and "Life on Tulsa Time."

Post-Convention Field Tour
The tour of the Cross-Timber and the Tall Grass Prairie will
begin at the Mayo early the morning of February 13, and will
return late that afternoon.
Upon leaving Tulsa you will tour through part ofthe CrossTimbers area. The Cross-Timbers extendsfrom northeastern
Oklahoma to central Texas. The vegetation is dominated by
post oak and blackjack oak which is short and gnarled,having
little value astimber. The results of brushmanagement practices will be described by ranchers in this area where brush
control is most challenging.
The rest of the tour will be spent on the tall grass prairie
grasslandsof theOsage Hills.

VREW
The Vegetative Rehabilitationand EquipmentWorkshopis
an informal group concerned with developing and testing
revegetation equipment and providing information about
suitableequipment to landmanagers. VREW hasactuallybeen
around for quite a while and was formerly calledthe Range
Seeding EquipmentCommittee.The group includes federal
and state agencies, universities, industry, professional societies, and private citizens.
To accomplish its goals, projects are assigned to various
workgroups within VREW. The workgroups evaluate and
developequipment and prescribespecifications and standards
for equipment purchase, maintenance, and use. They meet
periodically to reviewthe progress of their projects,plan for
futureprojects,andexchange information. The annualmeeting or workshop also functions as a clearinghouse for the
interchangeof information and the dissemination of material
describing its activitiesand acomplishments.
Our Tulsa meetingwill be 9:00 a.m. on Sunday, February 8,
with reports from all twelve workgroups and will continue
through noon, February 9, with presentations about innovative energysaving systems,the latest in land reclamationtechniques, and a session on plant materials and seeding
techniques.
The meeting placeis atop the Mayo Hotel and the registration is free. Display tables may be available by contactingArt
Armbrust, Sharp Bros. Seed Co., Healy, Kansas, phone (316)

398-2231.

For further information about VREW, contact Ted Russell,
Range ManagementStaff,USDA Forest Service, P.O.Box 2417,

Washington,D.C. 20013.
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STUDENTS
(4 to a room)
$40.00

DOUBLE
$42.00

SINGLE
$34.00
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